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If volt do i to
litesitc)r rifiL 7: 3E3x
,ii
Over re. Maii si I cut. and get a Nur of hand-
made shoes that will la:4 you. kihled ialoor
• 'Prompt work OiLe material.
or Repairing and Half-Soling a .8 egfal ty.
i
• That will save 'you money it' you ‘‘ ill on I ‘ lifear them.
ar . in :1 pOsition to furnish tilt. Iwo , 
.•.' I topt.ins-
vil;•-• and vici' ity Auvating 'usually kept ti a F
irst tiass
tarlware or !louse Furnishing Glods Stott, a ig.
'we," that
eutartiii.n. Long experien:!re and e'a.b pt' 'twills :or
to furnish oar frien .'s an ti tug in our van-
RFS01".111ent at the lowest p tssible Cas!i PI ice .
1 Having, Tees-1'111v taken charge ..f0-eu. 0.11hompson's
bukine-:-:, we-, 14, t l'it lit'StIV Solicit y'ou'' I. 
atrigge iu the
line of
1 . FURNITURE AND UNDER AlfING.,
1 1Y 4-1:1 1- -. Ver. - 1: •-ioq't'.ilills, i
eador
`....a. ......0. \or . A.
I/ u .9a % i ii,1!,..-1 e ciT,
P
rank j.4)Fiks &IrcLult
1r.1 '23  dO
CC e!
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. • ItA It/ Mt 1.1t.- sii I
•,1 ••• I 110 lalt /1 ill
• f.nr I Is, 1114,11,Let
11, in tr,..•1 T., k
1441*. in .. k".
, sin sties beaassietie
ii V ttle I rT14'1•14% lie 41.•
1.1.111CS. e
tr tit I t• • IA l• 11,1 to
11/,,,L4 FS or
, oh.- • hi., >Ina 14.44
• • • .t hat. s is W• 1141 1.0 I.,
5*0,55 lie ti sr. 1 my •
w aid hAve,ii••..1 if I hit I is I ,r1,.1 • 1 II. I. I
• writ.. 11, .s s. ri In t it
IIII, '1 this Itkn in • c I ••I • olurldclit
IiiI, ri• :r !
, slut Ilia is, .1 t.:11••i•t ri-
• (HI • 55 011
I .%li,. lit I III. 1:I1 Ei:, .
Cuticura Femediett
Cs's• • ,il•
GAO,- 1.011i• f toritirmg,
. it. I, s ni.i. 1•111, hg. •0:11 S. 0/11,1.
;,11.1.,,r I. "why. wills w/t iii. r
••Y ry Olin!, or ris,. I•1••••I.  W/10Ihrr ..111114 I
ntis • U.. ,,r Ijiatu I IY, Wis n the t.**1 I.11,
net sr r.,11 ape,
s.et. eitildr..ti years 01 hi4.u4 4 1 mist pis .
•i• sal .st IT. r•e,e. 14 gin now. l'ilren nuell lis
,-.1 3'. IN' I/11,10 I.
11t1 XI II/ IICI•11, /ITV I he greatest • e
sit soot himior • pi
ui 0041o'ro sire at' .1111, y pin. sisi
• oii the yo.iet,e,i '1i1 • I. 55th
hi •-1 Hi,:
• '.'du'w her. Pro,. ,
.4.. ...:e L1,111 / SI. Si. Pl• r. is.
'OTTE4 this. 4%1. 1111,114'AL I 4 1.14•KA11.,,,
gspes..o..1 fow t I sri SI:1n 11/
en, pap 1:11..tr.Ololo. dna •
1'1 O'd
C:11111.11:,̀. blArk-I•rtt r.t1 Itn,1 oily
' erred hy eetiessr ,` • .11081. Sour.
1 
Ptif". ississisle 11,.. I iela. III rt1
.A %lit!. rain Plo•ter red vv. is 1....•ii-
...own o 
...little. Mo. kidliey.r10 -1.
*t ,I hiliNcLillif phil,. •-iii, 41r.,18 1C-













I returned th- I ive breathing viiis-
te with On rein irk that "a 1,...111
11p011" him, if, it nt: heavy enough,
would Iii the mos etive way of
tier-elf of him. And then an
idea ottilek list'. A friend one.. ex-
pre.sell grave a p: eleen..teen lest such
a , mige, 'r..% e Litlt it
lain't hurt-per taps if a "berm"
Mei et ruck use it light have mashed
but it was n idea. I hurried
er•.illio1 to the o.111 e and found among
some rejected mu dizierir --preserved
HI roof of the utteiness lit 111111.1
10y-this '•iiittel " I remembered
tont it was ileilitna ell ICI tiittisls tti•
ieal a lull those I I Hie lady 111 lillea•
1 1144A, 1411.1 .4•1It all 111%1114)(141y. 1 Ie.%
• have the: pleateir ef pres-ntiug it te
her js. whit, bet I Jo .catitions' ,•1..
HEART DisEAsE,1,-....,:iial-st'fitti....ids.1.111.41:'e°•::::-
ptenctliation ate Atte:
, STATIsTic* show that one in s t- a
13' E It w•ak or .diseased Heart. The lit eytoi, 'terns are short breath, oppression. nutter-
KY (rind denth,t for which Dr. Miles' w
Heart Cure is • marvelous remedy. Fine,
imerk on Heart Disease, with wends rid
cert. rtir,v, at druggists, or addre.s
Dr MOS' Merle-al Co , Elkhart, Itell'ula
A.) - ing, faint and hungry 
speller,les. 
elropeysin i  'Ale.
then srnothing, swollen an 
 '
Free From iq) umati m
-4,- •
Received for review a publication
relatitig to the pi ospliate mines ef
eloritise It tells how %%on, Mantles
may be made by a trilling, inv.-it-
the seal of a .11 lure eovis!ope Went ; of the mighty treasures that
read the contrii s lIt perfumed I loutieu beneath the soil of this
"citron:toed" shee , at this; it tar Hower laud; of Mow the Pet)
Is a %ample of e)1at the pie•r fool tolleab motu r the sea eountlesss
-rude me t very 11: y," anti 1,111V lialid- ages before the Pyratuids were built
si me the bille driux, written in or _Nineveh was destroyed or bale




flaw, 9 County. He tucky.
, • Tturia itlet•rtetee s • • - • .1 r re 01111,444 OP the
Iftewpros. e*es ansuoslitt n ilth Iltht of .ou,•,- 
tlsteiy 
ilie twee,t,y
113tlist east of Paducah, Ky.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE!
il. 
tell es*, and moot! mrnrlede.4.  WI- 4 eierwelts Of erstert*Irtnegere perm* IT!. 'Criers
retie W 01.I.: ,41. AIP:r4.%11elt• 411 ' ,u- :•11. trim.se.,i tico, g.i.... o A }11r 11.0 rtutii• .,,,- - /.KV
s
'IDA.; A. 4 1,7,,  14,r1r 1: :,11•11 
Ild 1,111)
1:ct,ss, I. iit out s little Ct Pip... 11•INI ds sher
mi
d remeto• r tier
e Or oth•e•I May anti .rillt firr n AR) ,Nge• I, Ircr•tn Vp.... , t , es be el t „.. it,
T.) lino 1..etii.1 sail* err n s .to set ,tred et iii".' .1,ritigi• 1..1' pssophietsient.nlAra, etc., gip-
/ 1,4







Made front pure M i•II }lops. Warrant
Kept in Quantities on Ice and Ca
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expoeu• ,•.,lue •e• r et.prtor fie 4•4.
THE 0,1.1; ;11i)TU, ."!'..
ItEA idfet NIE.
My heart i- in nn.. 1,r40%•t.
.%0.10.% so I y no011.1i“
.%10I 1 sins r4,1,
s • 10 tilts
-• 1.1 • r •
I , 1 • 1 F17.,
.kt I I • sr twill .110,
Ilt 1..1 ...I tt, It.•I
And tot etyes are let el .
s.raugely enougia he Oin Li a line! 
tio1whaylwa.ro,rdkedniignItit asiihtifhte oEfsmpoesnitiaorne thTehIell npeaiusglihttaetersbuoifIdtihneg.
A mple re to aurae. accommodations 
American
I
%Well bears upon the ouestion of Revol lion have been granted 3,000
plimphatert with equal force: 
buildings.
aquae feet for an exhibit la the Wo
"Put money in thy puree, lioneely if man's Building. The orgenizateon,
1.!oe.aust-itut-put money iu thy , were alp..? re elected. „ . 
, are te be provided ,at the Exposition
I I' I lie °II". of !grounds. The locations for restau
-
presid nt, has 1,1)00 memberi.
of whi h Mrs. President Harrison is
Sect e,ary and 'Treasurer cati-ed more I rants thus far decided tit
eXclienielit than th oe Wli:e of 
on 
are four Mir Sara I3odtker, of Chieago,wou
ill the Nliries anti Nlining Building,
tile other afteroo.in I•r..ce-dings ItA the $. prize offered by Mrs. Potter• .ixteen in the Matiufacturee Bulio-
President f thP 1 d f
AFTER THE KAISER.
Ka-Chancellor Bismarck Wilt At ack
• WIlltam to the Iteichstaer•
Berl in, Nov 16.—An the day for
ilia. opening of the Reichstag tap.
roaches Interest inereases tn the rtp
!broaching conthet between lite Kai-
ser and Bismarck. That there a ill
be a pouting, nobody doubts, and
th. re ha a half-itoppresised feeling
that it may proceed to extremities.
Ithistigh 4,0 puwer, liternerck is
the ;nos! Mille-Mini matt in
the I ier111411 Empire. The r
aware ol this, and Ite is aware that u
bIew at Biemarek would lie widely ths
ie.eitted. lie l'itterly hates the ex- helper hied, I will
my 0,11114Who retertite Ids bate • dheehargliig
e I „ s.
Willi titiVeileel eoldellipt. The ksieier , Ailer ?Cees ..a.1 eoiselipl-
bias eeviital eptikett of bringing eil her remark-, Si debar is'- j smiled tit
Itiontirle, meter po reeinal his feet Niel •ool the Piesident
hot his ea* that even, aril, the 1,illoe lee • "1.111,
thee wool sporplinotIte elf Ione the es I is' ."I. ' I" ln"
tier• rev...veil the isuggeoillou with d poso odo. o, st.i. .1,1. is. net,
dread: leo liti* there tie a tie NO (levy are t -''to as • dies te...1 the
mere suppreesed than ' Farmers' A Ilianet• ' lewd
, Diet alitegoniinu aleput
to resell a eririss, slid that the MUD
• Wilt) made the empire will exaeper-
Ate beyond measure the young man
who wears the crown. It is under-..
etood tkest Bismarck's t•hief asi-aui it
Dom -Pedro ma s that he doesn't will he t ei the commereial treat-
ee.•*..:.. • • n of • • rein want to he Ent ror of Brazil any leo. 1 is kuowu that for some tone
So-Reeaere $A.1...fu! Treattr,ertGua,antted more anti Nt t have it under auy Herlirrt Bismarck has been collect-
."4""1"'"aAed su"'"..;'‘ ; rh".Y "" I t firth*. as to !lie c„uelitlein ,ifdesire 1.• r. A • s• t 111.g I. 11,
all V 011e to till th imper tat chair and
Dr. Va.. • -. 111.N. ;'h 'Street. It. Leas, No- 'thaw' the salary a iti perqui•ites, we
- 5 might be undue I. to reeornmenti• a opennig the German markets th Ate-
friend who we ink would jest tit
iitts of we se t- i ee• n you ill's more
an my lilt; es It lily busum
41 you just Its-. ill the stret .an you
tiideet Look it vie. but paid me By
wy wont you v in too the.
ize that beeeisi i.e for the an glad '
'his nor: I. t pa pates for only
,. is I .4 It let Jet kurle fruat
thine brou poi it'' host' Midrib
!qv.. i surer for' thiui saik thou
ould-st 7.14 tr.-, Me $O It 1 no thou
Atieletie.t pleas beetti lip oil me.
'i hit them orb.,.f t lone awle
„lad my p •re' It rt a': (Ii lievinly
,Mile Like r tze f piotreeiri




?4,11•181 1•1r1•1194 i (1110 ''55% Lap' y I
THEIR WORK FINISHED.11 It Ger from an ea eel •
heart for whom he still enteriaired
A I' 4 5 5l ,e Fri Nc• 
e A trt.: i•:g passien. He hail reit
Inot-1 Innts her Ion to•orly a . ear itoil 
The State Convention of the
: -rk .1,111 •I "411- I fa. ro peal, d letters had le oitelit h
-1 iiis ntyle S I lisi..ir Y ar" i'Y It'e : reit, r.spon-e. tie lies,t iitotrly
"r I ('Illitt" 
u'til winds given tier op 141141 net 11111,Self
1. 1. Is,pi letter eslit 'LVOV V.1)141.:' They ,raeout this tietart IIIiiigiog reek et 1111'•
r. v ry pretty, tut like all pretty getting her. Bel. the let :er catne and
qui y 115,'•
it lilt y porn high." Hotii soit , hen.
gem lie broke the ;lead and drew the
with Deniblieg nervous tin-
,- long looked for message forth, a bit
of soft and silky hair fell lightly as a
An exchange says that Ohio's sttow !lake to the floor.. He etooped Elizabethtown, Nov. 11 -1 he 
State
(Myernor-elect is panatela that some to pick it up then 'read the mingle Convention of Farmers and Labor-
orte @Mothl lilVe ascribed to Provi- litie across Die sheet: " 'is a curl era' Uitiott of leeetucky wound up
dens... that is due solely to the Me- from the Baby's hair." Anti ihe its bueleessr anti adjourned yester•
Kit e., he bountiful crops. words; and air of the old familiar day afternonu After the compromise
11- eong are still running hi, h is whid of the State organ matter by at oall r-
rangement of ap editor to be appoint-
ed by the President and Executive
Cotionit1.,e, and "alto shall no tub
Alliance del, at m. uts" in all papern
of the Stlitt-, other matters of impor-
tance were dieposesti of and then be-
gan the election of State otlieero.
The anti- Third pallyites managed
to suldue every effort to stir Iii. the
Third party spirit that the opeu
meeting .liet'elleS 1111141 failed taarou.e
also eueeesled in preventing any
hauct..-d. :oony iiiiii
••r• esieitin• lit wit • I...Kt/IOW to a grent
Arai of AO 0''.- C' •p tor p 'stage
- -aid ay• faely it the
post-011kt, this itie ruing as site hreke
Chaldean Pianos, or eveu before
the hist !tee Aloes ed 11/ Eden, that
We Ole pet,p,e of the 141114:C11111 41e/ItUty Il..11111 tio:y tie oughout.
might uass to the uteri ongs Pilot- After an exciting cunt, et, the Con- I
opantautf-i•a. tiTih.Neirveza.o.ht,:ag,,repaotiedzeuailci:INNitilleteittiele, vention uameti the ellicer- for the i
ensuing year. They are are follows: 1
.Pliocene, Ito-T(111mi and other epeeirs piesident, Hon. T. 'E. Gardner, car-
of Lie exieteite e gulug t"! lisle county ; ..-President, J. T.
stride the lino veleue returns that V. It air, Nichioas county ; Secretary
follow a tfitlieg 'ehe au- I aid treasury, Miss Mettle Quielotelh.
thor opens tlite•ertation on phosphate Tee elect  of officers coneurued
with tile following words of 'ago: the whole of lice atteruoon, and there
"1 "UV., l'uoiem•ed we thy trieull, was a much intereet Ituallifested ,
Slid I confessi me auit to thy deserv- it was a log State Democratic Cou-
log Willi cables of perdurable tough- ...cistern. -
wor.d'e Fair Notes.
Paraguay has eiried to partici-
pate in the Exposition. Barbadoes,
Fre•ielt Guiana, Ceylon and Corea
have a sto joiloti (lie list.
The upholeterere • f Philadelphia
have appin-d for :ier,ocio square feet of
space in the Menufaeturesi Builibug,
Mr a colleutive exhibit from their
liteVel al establishments.
The Distriet of Coluitibia has tie-
titled tlearak l'ongrettia for an appro-
priation, of $.511,1ein to enable it to
make creditable exhibit at the
Fair.
Britielt Guiana has appointed its
Royal Agricultural and Commercial
'Society a Worlere Fair Con 'melon
to represent lie' colony, and has ap-
propriated *.J1,0100, for an exhibit.
Premiitent B. Howell Jones, of the
Connueelon, his been made its ex-
e..utive ()nicer. A space of tiox30 lest
has been requested near that as-
siztied to the Dominion of Canada
and other British-Americau colonies,
so that a contrast may be made be-
ta ern their exhibite and those of the
Latin Anterican countries.
Hassan Ben All, of Moroceo, is
seeking a concession to make a Mo-
rocco exhibit at the Exposition. He
says he a-ill spend $10,u1.10 in showing
the people, imuinere, customs,





Takaqui and K. Ikeda, two rep-
re -,•ntritives eommissioned by the
mikado of Japan, have been in Chi.,
cago seeking detailed Infortnation
voneeruing the Exposition. They
were greatly pleased and said their
eteintry eisuld make a fine exhibit,
and that in it would be a number of
the private art treasures of the Mi-
kado.





c *I nig stratus, in order to show the
progie s of the seience from early
drupe
Mex o hiss made a World's Fair
approi lateen of ;WOW This Is
•nily p eliminary, however, end it is
fully e peeled that the whole of the
%latch were -asked for, and
perlia more, will be voted.
In tt interest of the Persian par-
tieipat n in the Exposition, the Per-
sian tverument has lifted the ex-
port d ty ell goods which will be
vent to the World's Fair from Persia,
and it as also lifted the import duty
on all erodes which will be perchased
at the orld's Fair and brought into
Persia. These concessions have
greati increased the hiterist taken
ia the orld's Fair in Persia.
Hen 1,Moser, of France, wants to
rent, fir $10,000, a collection of relies
from I iltral Asia, the result of live
extledi ions to that country. He
values he collection at $40,000 and
says it ()mains a large assortment,
front rearms to embrowries and
groups 1 statuary, all gift* of the
teovere ns of Asia.
The resident of Ecuador has or-
dered at a complete display of wo-
men's ork shall be prepared for the
Fair. his is to includes creollection
of gol and silver braid 'erorlt, woven
straw, tid other novelties. Two or
three omen may be sent to Chicago
to tak chat ge of the display.
Th women have been appointed
In h Guiana to collect a display
for the women's department, and in
Mexi •and quite a number of other
eiountr ea provisions for women's
dimple '.are being made.
The women physician., ;therms-
chg., d dentiate of Iiiitesie Intend
to pre re an exhibit to be made in
Ise't is; I could never better stead Mr. Gartiner's re-election was a
part of the row-partisan victory, his
plurality over the several other can.
didatee beiug overwhelming, and ,
Erwin re.-eiving but two votes. i
Nearly all of, the old non-partisan I
tut inhers of the Executive Conlon ittee




IlitsinessOpiwrtaaity ,,..0 to give the p °pie al, Die libertytie Brazilian (hr 
ow. NV.- guarantee , are to be presetited by lino father its
(fermate agrieultiiral interests, end
1 he probable • trect of the' treaties
SVANTI:Is. hi fort)' stilts •'apstsel ts Ike-an they went if_ tire in turn p 
they wai produce a idrutotind wed.,
the Iteichstag, and it lee expected th at
Win Ids salary lir mildly anti to,t 111•4111 the represelllatiVes of the agri-fie-tering 1.11,110•••• Ole, high a•In:
roninnminntiome confidential. .1 WI,- - 
111111ral1st.- eligi..us Orin.•41411.111,zialasI establt.liesltra.14-,al
M. 0at • I:. Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
I. 1
Fat mers' and Laborers' Union
Has Adjourned
Every litiort to Stir Up a T11•1' I Party
Spirit Promptly Sat Down
Upon- Gardner Re-Elected.
there aere seven uousiti,dions arid
several long elieeehes !mob% Miss
ricksell, (lie eateld
Wade tlie tlAit in ell; et. Sdie was
optioseel I.) ...X iiit•ii. Se44•131 ssl the
411e!eghtt•S tiled a !tiro. wait ssry
sit .5111.,Iplit•'.,els 1141 1•11'4,. 1. 7...fp
Nil. el. is 41 • Is the rwes•11 I




I 11 itel'eptilig the' posit ,on, Miss
i/uickseil said: "I foIly realize, f•ir
(me -0 young ears, the r•
Inlay of the sills'.', It a go st
dertakine, but I have at .-'l ase '2...Via--
Gary for a yeer awl a halt, and with
eider bud
(III II1)' ill
leer that they ...mid.
Good and Chnap.
The Nashville every even -
ing ami Sunday, thirty days in a
 lb, for cents a month. The
Herald is now under an entire new , have held a 
conference with a :min-
managemelit, and it is the aim to tier of gentleinen 
representing nearly
make it the leading evening paper of tifty agricultural 
colleges and expe-
OW great soothe ehl. Think Of it, rillIelltal 
stations in the United
paper every day in the month for less S' stet., regarding 
exhibitte from such
ivith .ating accommodation for fel,- ed Hands, Citilbrams, Cores and aU
than a rent a day. The ii pit week at r It 
was practically de- 000 100,000
PeoPie• it 11 win- Skin Eruptions, and postitively epees
the teduc'ed pr".' there erre eided that &
 complete experimental
eubseriptions received, 5101 CV- shoWing the 
work by atu-
-ry 11111i1 now adds ti the list. Send dents and t
he results .secured, will
money or entitle., marl, 
ise eslabli,heel coutie,tion with
a me , e Boar o
mg, and six on the esplanade in
front, four the Electricity Build- 
Lady Managers, for the best design
for a el for that body. - Nearly see-ing, and two in the Wornin'to Build-
ing. Some are on the ground flonf entY 
mien contested for thy honor.
Miss lotitker's design show e a ship
and some in the galleries.
The supportiug colutuus for the
Forestry Building are to be trunke of
',ere with the hark on. Chief Buch- ing t e number Of Lady Mausgere.
anau has requeeted each State to A ugu Gaudeus made the award.
three trunks-of trees for thie
purpose. A rkausas, California, C010- 
Pla for the exercires. dedicatory
, of the :xpositiou building during 'he
ratio, C•mtieeticut, Illinois, Indiana,
1.)% s, Minnesota, Jiontaua, week 
October 12, 1592, are holt he-
N..1,14ska, New wzieod ing n tuned. One of the chief tea-
„lad Te„., w,e,„„.1,jd w„hi„gt,A, tures ractically decided upon is a
slush West Virginia have promieed to 
noctu al procession of floats on the
iliunii tatted lagoons at Jacksion Park.
turned) their .ph.lie.
j 'cheer oat'. will represent s chr000-
Ti.e Amerieati street Railway As- logics epitome of salient historical
tee-ration has applied for eti,000 equate
typica of Columbue' voyage, the
eagle loyalty, the ivy of friendship
the la rel of success, and stars eqal
'aye Professor Beal, of the Michigan
Suite Agricultural College, Will make
an exhibit in the Forestry Building
of lathee, shingles, paper pulp, and
lUttlberttien's tools. Iu arida, um
to Professor Beal's M -.
ton Iveys he will make Ull •Xtlitolt iii
the methods rif lumbering lioeng,
logging railway trans., *reeks,
sleighs, pictures, ete.-arot will show
two sections of logs ret he cut tide
winter. He says be 1,1,s witted cir-
culars to the lumbermen or the &ate
to save such sections. It Is his in-
tention to mske the feature, of ens
Michigan exhibit forestry, fruit. deli,
and minerals. A committee of fif-
teen lumbermen has been appointed,
all of them milliouaires and all of
them taking great interest in the
work. Professor Beal will spend
about teentoo0 in collecting epecimeus
of the seventy varieties of tress 'a
Michigan and the eeVezal hundred
varieties of what the professor calls
shrubs-that is, trees uuder sex inches
In diameter. The speetniens of the
standard , trees which he wilt collect
will be eight feet lung. Peofessor
Beal had charge ol the Philadelphia
lumber exuibit1 which was burned.
He is the heat authority on trees and
grammes in Itichigno and PernaPa., in
the country. Ma work ois grieves be-
tas a reeogained standard authority.
Fifty Spasms a Day.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Nieto.
la, Ind., lived two thousaud years ago
she would have ben thought u, be
possessed by evil spirits. else was
aubjeot to nervous prostration, head-
aches, diazinees, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty epitome a day,
Though having been treated by eiOt
physicians for years without puoces«.
she was permanently cured by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial nottle of this new and
wonderful medicine, and a finely
lustrared treatise free at Buckner
Leavell's drug store, who recom-
metros andguaranteve it
ALL UNDER BOND.
eonituitted at this plate. some Few
irate age.
'Ibis completes the Bee buil. thee
Gilillaud gang ate mow oil moiler
kind I" 111'Psaf lie vete' t. 
be need.
ware •Inost by meteor 'it Me best citi-
zens of the (timely, and it is thought
that all serious-trouble la over. Tine
makes ten of the gang who are boaud
over to court. The mere will not be
feet lit the Traideporlatein building
-lisuheppeititeri a entlitledles 10 help
hied riiiiitil UPI a Putt ible exhibit,
111101 lo- colieellve. The 'item
molt, ',wrists men 11404..004 ILI
of rrel roil w ape from New York to
.11I1 Fe ativiset. awl front Montreal to
se. Leuie. Jelin 11. Parboils is the
hicago member.
Direetor•General Davie and ('hicks
Buchanan and Peabody, respective-
ly of the Agricultural and Liberal
,rte Deped Wiring of the Exposition,
Last of the ei 11111and Gaon Pus Theme
aelves In the Law's Banda.
Sower/eel, Ky., Nov. 14.-The noto-
rious' "Doe” Oillilatid and his eon,
Gale Gilliland, have surrendered to
the authorities.
dome days atre word eras sent to
Deputy Sheriff klarodord that -if be
would meet friends of "Doe" Gilli-
land, that "Doc" would be on band
wed would be turned over to Hana-
ford. This was agreed to, 'Lid yes-
terday afteruotet Mc. Hansferd met
the trieude of the at the
residence of George Gills, come reveu
miles east of this place. The two
Gullilanda, father mud eon, wet,
there, stud bonen U1'..119 given in the
sum of $1,1iOU each tor their „appear-
ance the Circuit Court.
there are several indietne tits
agaivat "Doe" anti lisle tititilood,tite
eveut by centuries, form lie,: until most prominent being a rubbery
the II *owlet oat.. Altogether there
will I between lefty awl telly floats
"all" Prolog,* PM verb on an aver-
age. Ille Iasi outs wIll retirement
Chills it welcoming the station* of the
earth. All of the locate will fairly
Wady Mil 1111111.1'10 lightax_apti thous-
ands f incentleaceut Ilia's,* under
the w ter will give theitii the appear-
antis 1 floating on a lake of tire. It
is Le ieved that fully ,591.:),1.100 people tried until the regular tern of court
will •atch this gorgeous spectacle in April of next vear. -
each ight from the banks of the la-
goon. Ilackien'sAruica Salve.
The peech-making, ehoral exercis- The Beet Salve in the World for
es, e ., will occur in the Manufact- nuts, Bruiser', Mores, Ulcers, Salt
urea uilding, which will be -fitted Rheum Fever Sores, Teller, Chapp-
thou t that from I:2 0101 tO VOW Piles, or no pay required. It is
trot) will participste in the dedica-
tory eremonies. will approximate;
, guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price 15
at emir risk, and let your name he reg- 
the Aericultttral exhibit, and that $1.1-1°, • 
' cents, per box. For sale by R. C.
' the exhibit by the agricultural eolle- I. . Western, President of the; - -Iardwick.
istered for a month's subeeriptioir. get will tw made tu the Liberal Arta Mich n World's Fair boa td, writeel _
Electricity is to Ch ef Buchanan asking 
A gas-iron cost; little and ean IsAldres., ..,, larHge r' ic‘,.., j...T.Depsrt Melte.
'1111-: HERALD l't It Co., The Departnient of spaer in the Forestry Buil.lirnag. 
I heated in seven minute.' over any
Na-liville, Tenn. inals iiig :111 i if :sr, to -retire. a (ion-
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Don't Fail to see the Endless Assortment of Laces,
and inspect his stock
.• • A
• • •-•










• best and finest
.001I. t() be found 4)11
the 14:aster1) market.
T.TrriD ZI IRMJ-M.A.IRJ I





Bonte & Wright, EsP('''i'll vary has b« n devoted to tlw selection- of the
- - \ • , ;• • -
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phmtons' noliens.
Aryl Vehicles of Every Dr..s.oripti
SUPE111011fORTERIR PROMPIESS. DIMBILIT1
Vir We make repairing a specialty, and are provi eil With every facillt
for this clam, of work. •
Off. 8prins er..0 8th Ste, Fronting 0.
stock of Carpets, Oil lot Its, Hugs, 3Iattings, and
lion and prir,..
mbroideries, Etc.
Ilannels and Woolen ( )0ds, Blankets am! Lap 
Robes.
Especial attention invit( d to the beautiful line of Lace1
fe-A.Ii f ladle, and children'. Shoes is heing dosed out k T 
COST to mect the demand for room. Call
and inspect th(n).





c -.1' • zsisstagatosatenalmilieWIL,
-das
g
I s Ew 
((rover Clia Wanda' 'ettes
!gratulation to Gov. Rol. •, of
- reed 1114.4 It was a 141'4 thitt t
...ersrIt MIRED alf- 
laitt loWan would be au see
ee toe 'memo .04 Publishing co. running mate. 
Clev•laud
NIL IT et *DODD, re•Meent 
tuake a very populist'
• YUAN.
NNW IRA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
ormsotimit.on. IIRTECIIIT•
,;1,- __ _ _.-- __ _____ .. _
4111 SIST1111211111 SATS*. 
1
454 OM b. airs' t asset:on, . - $ 1 N
.01.• •-ionth 3 oil
-set - 6 ii.






and the Democratic Nations C4u-
vention might go farther mad fere
• 1worse.
weeMbatrt
l't Odle a lintel el. 41 • , • tducalional Departm nt.
1 k)li 10, but he I l-111.• to no'
111 lint OW11 enmity of Stiirk the !tem
"termite gain Ow last el...
at ((((( to otee.• . whole -,
1 1. thee 1,...vita., e;
•tittited Denim-ratio: tor
All majority.
1 Ile !loom.. :tiller. I
ol to acilers %souk! no-% ts
i o, ott. t I nt , •
tette11111g,, 110.1 utotierneatli w ite the
• . The two leading cline of Mullets°.
Egan and his Washiugtou baclers ,
are making a desperate attempt, to
work the Asmociated Prete. lu Map
port of his disgraceful eon mat iu
Chill and the reprehensible poliei of
this government in allowing himj to
ro tails his poeition, but the pnblid
tou to his racket and his doctolred (Bs-
- "ayes, 6 'AM! patchem will have little if anIy e
ffect.
taii"o4 • • : had by appa. atm&
oRod.
T*••••att adwerima. t•  p.m to to
1•11/10111.
seamy, • Ow yea., Meanie. meow will to cot-
eine I sweetly.
• adascittemems Inserts.] ...oboes spectled
lissow et be efts-. -.% for Quill ordered out
AM./101ammomds -tameless.. sod Death. not 11.
mons( as Item, aad 604,1011.11 of Proseklva
otiose Resole tioute Itemseet &MI
ether sistileste001,.. C411•111 ?If 1.1041
.; • unluthr 20, 1891.
taro as id B. Hill, of New York,
ose his Thanksgiving Froths-
many her matters for which Hie
avst.onitand cites, among a great
pauple 414 the Empire State should be
tbatikfta, that under Democratic, rule
t Ste*, tate* are tbe lowest In a
generation.
The Republican orators in the re-
rent campaign claimed that the
bountiful crop* and all the other
blessings of this year were brought
about tty the McKinley tariff law If
this beanie, It Is quit• singular that
the In.tocierate carried three out of
/flit WOWS that voted for flint! 
It)
1 11110 the p•eplei ran 1$1.
eiseeleed toy the dims? IWO Ji
bleb 14/Ia 10114“10.
W Watt, liepeiniveee Of OHO
111/ Mkpiehlhieo
41•110141-
Ihe Veepiiiip Pony, eeeewr
Plum mown,* w Lle so. Pale 00 an
arseitner senteutne of this getillimosii
shrewelnen. The Demuerats now
hold the balance of t)ower in the
State mad the People's Party migh
be revived hy a coalition. Plumb
does Dot care to lure, John J. I ugalle'
fat..
It Is announeed that the dispute
Getween the Uulted States and Great
Braman, in regard to seal catching in
Behring's Sea, is to IN settled by
arbitration. This announcement le
graufying, but it ought to have conie
looser. It is now apparent that the
harsh feelings aroused during the
early stages of the negotiation@ might
have been avoided by the exercise of
a little toot by the American diplo-
mats. Brag and bluster, however, are
the characteristics of the State de-
partment under Blaine's regime.
Fanaticism and sectionalism Is
breaking out a fresh, since l'almer's
recent anathema was uttered. Will-
iams' Poet, G. A. It., located at Mun-
cie, Indiana, has adopted resolutions
eond•Tuning joint reunions of the
Blue and the Gray, on the ground
that they destroy the diet ruction be-
tweet loyalty and disloyalty, patrio-
tism and treason. rho resolutions
also aak all poete in the departnsent
to take action in ails matter to the
end th•t the department encamp-
ment of Indiana for laic:, the State
may go on record as oppoeed to hold-
ing joint reunions of the Blue and
the Bray at the World's Fair or any-
wiss+ else.
Ireland is now illustrating the
proverb of a house div ided
&West itself. The fight between the
Yemenites and the McCartheyites is
being continued with increatied bit-
terness. The Paruellites have to Con-
tend with the influence of the Roman
Catholic clergy, as was shown in the
late election at Cork to fill the va-
(saucy in Parliament created by the
death of Mr. Parnell. The clerical
Influence was strong enough to de-
feat the eandidate of the Paruellites,
and os lunges Irishmen permit them-
selves to be ruled by the priests, in-
stead of following the dictates of
their own political consciences, the
liberty of Ireland so long desired will
sewer be gained.
The German Reiehstag, or Can-
grees, will opon shortly, and It be-
lieved that there will be a CODIIICL be-
%wean the Emperor of Germeny and
Prinee Bismarck, who has been elec -
ed a member of that body. Thoug
no longer the Chancellor of the Ecu-
pin, Bismarck Is to-day the meet in-
flueattal man in Germany. The Ger-
man Emperor kuow• this, and ie
a wart- that a blow at Bismarck would
be wluely resented. Hs bitterly hater
the ez-Chancellor, who returns it
with open . ontempt, and there is a
general feeling that the great marl
who made the empire will exasperate
bejood meseure the young man who
wears tbe crown. There will br
squally times if the antagonism does
reach a crisis.
The Dew Republoisus are stil
talking of trying to rob Calvin S
Brice of fab seat in the United States
Senate. J. B. Foraker memo to be
the chief agitator of the tufamous
movement, Brice does net believe
that the Republican majority la the
United Senate could venture to oust
him, as justice, the law and the Cone
lititUtIOD Would have to tie ignored in
order to do so. l'ne reseon that she
Ohio Republicans wish to steal Brices
seat le that they may settle the con-
test between Sherman and Foraker
by providing seats In the United
Stales Senat• for both of them. In
order to do this, one seat would hav•
ta be provided at the expense of a
Democrat.
me State Conveotion of the Ken-
tucky Farmers' and Laborers' Vt.-
ion, after four days' seeeion at Eliza-
bethtown adjourned loot Friday after
coos. The conventiou throughout
was a decided victory for the con-
eervatIve and non-partisan element,
and ttes delegates who tried to turn
tbe order 1E1(0 a partisan orgauiza-
lion were very promptly and proper-
ly eat down upon. The conservative
members of the order realize that the
only way to accomplish much good
is for the order to remain true to its
original purpose, aud not to permit
the politicians to get hold of it.
There is a strong tendency among
the designing politicians who have
got Into the order to try to either
corny IL over to the eei Nailed PeO-
pis'• party Or tO turn it into a sepa-
rate political party, and thus des-
troy its usefulness. We are glad to
note that while there are some mem-
bers of the Keatucky Farmers' and
Laborers' Union who would like to
eenve:t the order into a partisan or-
ganisation, the conrervative and I
patriotic members are largely in the
saaJorlly. The indorsement of thr
• ti-Ifeseu fy or government wit -
bootie scheme Is to be re 1 ret -
ied, end it a ruiseli to be hoped tha.
the or 'so. pudiate it wnen th•
sleet. •uniaa) toreung is held. Hoe.
H. D. Davie'• friends in this section
of the State will regret tbat he wee
n t elect.d State President 44 tim
F. it L. U.. but the re-election of
Pree.de. t I ierd• er in dotal/to-se laei
steceived7•with ,aatisfactIon through-
eut the State.
The General Assembly I of !the
Knights of Labor demands ithatithe
World's Fair shall keep 4/INIk
Bundays for the education, of !the
masses of the people, "proVidet( no
one connected therewith shelf Le
oompelled to work. more than, six
days a week." We fail to Me how
this can be done, unless a s int -et
of employee tie engaged ex lueively
for Sundays.
President Harrison apti re no be
having a good deal of trou le l$1 se-
lecting a successor to Secreta4- of
War Proctor, who resignelL thcairst
of this month to accept the posttiou
of United States donator front Ver-
mont. He wants to give the place
to the man who can control he lutist.
votes iu the 'Republican National
Convention next year, an he 'can-
not make up his mind whi of 
the
aspirants carries the morn conven-
tion votes lu his pocket.
s, olaring
the' Me-
K toloy tariff loll the cored I hit I
he
beimilltil outlet with *Melo he aoftet.
Hy Nee blleri blessed this MP. Now
hare iftritrea Prositiont 
tiattioelcieith
arstroel Ilialflteglithg meiotic
t10.9, IN *bleb lie 111114 ig Ilto
spliwolti4 Ofm1411 esti vet, to porly re:
eustilma the; tits Now fil re ifolebterl
I.royedener for them. Hero'. 11
very whirs differentia of opilioni. but
We think that lin majority the
people will agree with the Preen-
dent.
- --
"thy Bepublienh es esker
the recent earsipalgto gas
The political new• from Idol indi-
cates that J. B. Foraker's anCee for
euccees in the contest f r [baited
atates Senator are rapidl slipping
sway. It would not be ou prising if,
before the end of the in utiVolin
Sherman would be the ly
date in the deld. The gre Frisker
boom started by the eine nnati Ga-
zette sppeers tO have collaipsecl, and
that paper, realizing that i wonld be
useleept to any longer run i 8 fjvorite
against Sherman, now °poises to
uueeat the Democratic Se star, Cal-
vin a. Brace, and elect bot Sherman
and Foraker. Thi• is an a emit i lea,
for there is no shadow of &chance fur
the unseating of Brice.
•
The New York Presbyt ry held a
meeting Monday afterno n to con-
eider the report of the co mates. on
revieion of the coufessio of faith.
Dr. Charles A. Briggs was oti hand,
and succeeded in securing one tor two
important amendments to. the
report. One of these
a provision for the salvation
of those incapable of brit) called by
the ministry of the word nd for the
heathen. It ie a black ey for the in-
fant damnation theory, a d rdads as
follows: "Infants dying iu infancy
and other persons who ar incapable
of being called by the min atry of the
word are regenerated a d alined by
Christ, through the sp rit ;which
worketh when and where andi how it
pleaseth; also, many ot er persons
who have not. been called ay the
ministry of the word." irhet.onsid-
eration of the report will be Inhaled
next Monday.
t
Ar the time for the eeteug of
Congress draws nearer, otereat in-
creases in the Speakers ip' (jontest.
It looks now as if the election of
Hon. Rog-r ti. Mills is retiy well
assured, judging from he reports
that come front Washington. I Aside
from the fact that he is thohnughly
eornpetent to discharge the cinerous
duties of Olio important poei,ion, he
represents the Democratic idea. He
stands forth as the imbodialent of
tariff reform; his very name conveys
the ides. %Ir. Mita.' sutiportere
i.cleats there is reason to -nave that
there will not be a bail» taken for
the aipeakership-that M . Mills will
be nominated by acelatuatinn. lf,
however, a ballot is taken, they
claim it iti scarcely to be doubted,
unless things take a very sudden and
radical change, that Mills oill be
nominated before the first vote is
completed.
When we consider tit
yietti of toorn in the Uni
seems almost inipoteeible
should go hungry for tu
The yield of corn this
larger than that of hobo,
remarkably big crop.
gi ve an idea of the great
year, we append the foll
lotions frotn one of our
"The yield of corn in
States In laS3 Was 1,936,1
els. The intimate for
2,000,000,000 bushels.
the above amount, est

















to the train, and 40 feet to Ste car
including engine and tebder,
would take :MAO engl es !to loll
tbe trains. The trains linked to
wither would cover ove a (petiole
of 30,303 miles,„extend amend th
world and lap over a distance o
6,303 miles." This woul beI a long
train, yet it take. such a rata to car






The stuffing of ballot Inane and
altering of ballots which took Place at
tbe ptlrnary election for. mainicipal
officers In Loisville, last wieek, is
very dimgraceful. Open and flagrait
frauds were committed in the Tenth
ward In the race for Councilman, and
Jack Menet, a corrupt. !Melina, in
behalf of W110111 these tinier were,
committed, secured the nomination
over his opponent, Mr. outilue. The
Democratic City Committee, in @pit.
of the altered ballots and p ipable
frauds, declared:Mellet t e n, miner.
There is much indignati oVer thisi
decision of the committee, and the
majority of the Louisvil e Nomads
have DO hesitancy in Iriayitg that
Mellet should be overw be mingly
defeated at the 15)115. Sueli an unfair
and fraudulent nomination Ho a lie--
grant reversal 44 the will of tile peo-
ple, and should receive an emphatic
rebuke at the poils next mooth, and
those members of the city eoramirsee
who, in spite of there opeu frauds
committed, iu the filial count•award-
ed the nomination to lalellet,
should be forced to resiign. 11.1
addition to this diegraceful case,
frauds were committed . in aeveral i
other wards in contests for city I
rifled and bal,ote were altered in the'
school trustees. Ballot-boxers were
most ope,t arid sharueleaermaniner. Sol
114erant were these yin-felines that
t„,the defeated candidates re (lonteet-
iug the norninatioun in t o or three
instances, and the votes' are being. •
MC OU tiled and teatiMODJI heerd by
the .1ty committeemen. • There Is so
touch indignation ot.•r the action of
toe city committee in the Meliet case i ft
that it is hardly likely that they will i
repeat it is the trustee cases, -
ty. The place pays 41,000 and furn-
ishes _board to the incumbent. The
appointment of a gontIrman of Owen
county somewhat breaks down the
theory of Brown's exclusive patron-
age to the "Pentlyrile" country, or
else it means that the "Penuyrile"
limits have been extended.
Ignorance of the merits of De
Ware (Attie Early Risers ie mai
ortune. These lit1ie regulate
he liver, cure headache, dy opepssa,
bad breath, constipation and bilious-
nees, For sale by B. C. ilardwick.
ta, St. Paul and Minneapolis, havo
long been rivals in everythina, but
solemn vow never to "tak mane
agaiest a sea( f troubles,'' rut submit
to their Inv ft, I. strengtl , lunch
they are carrying their rivalry to ex-., • time and entliusiaion, which a spent
Orme.' now. Toteaday morning Min; iu futile struggle, might be levoted
Heaping hail ti $"14,10,000 tire. Yeeter- to profitable work.
day • mornino the fire fiend broke Fire', on this lat, should le a to:
loose at St. Paul and deistroyeti pro- flounder, that, in eitite ot our est ef-
perty valued at V.1"/0,000, Ulna &Mon-.. torts, there ...ill always be me e pu-
et rat ing that in the matter of etoina- pile who will show little or n appre-
grations Miuorapolls "is not in it." viable results. -
\Vali titty pupil+ in a rim there
Senator James L. Pugh, of Albite-I ate al least a dozen grades of ability,
ma, is out in a letter the isoliticial
situation. He makes an onelaught
upon ()rover Cleveland, and claims
that the Democrats would be defeat-
ed without doubt ehould Cleveland
be nominated next year. Ile endeav-
ors to identify Cleveland with %Vail
Street and John Sherman, arid al,o.
tries to connect iiim with the gold
contraction iittluenee of the former
MI opposed to the masers or die peo-
ple. Senaaor Pugh liad better. go and
soak his head.
Many of tho.o. Democrats who eon-
eluded that Grover Cleveland'e letter
on the silver got stloa had made his
nomination for the Presidency next
year inadvisable, rippear to have
changed their views. Among these
gentlemen are Senator Vest, of Mho
'mull, Senator Harris, of 'reline-see,
and a number of prominent po Diet-
MP*. They now expreas die opinion
that Mr. Cleveland 110 a very availe•
maii lot the immune hon. Theo
eau he hut Int ito 'west tom that His ex-
Ptselrietti lima itteloolortito his hold
upon tits Perdido five of , Noll
that he la she mood toll'ffier thqu'"'IoIa
IH the I tilled 04. Nies 'immix 110- DUDA,
SS I/III
The pity Alsdiosists, Renee., loss
ill/11144d a 0111 toot 01411+illive Mg411ibt
Taped** nod )n10
onions' becetose Met road her Ire.
urovril division liersilquarterr froin
that city, the risme halving been se-
cured by the voting id $150,01X1 local
aid a number of years ago. The re-
sult of the suit will be awaited with
interest, as there are a number ot
towns in the West which have voted
subsidies to reilroads iu order to se
cure the location of round bousee,
machine shops, division heat:gust t•
ers, etc., that would like to know
whether railroads Nelda' violate
agreements in regard to these mat-
ters can be made to pay damoiges.
The revival of toe report that :-
Senator P. C. Cheney,of New Hamp-
shire, will be the euccessor S -cre
hay Proctor, g veti out at 0 a-b-
ingtou as Die very lateet "insideh
Cabinet rumor. Cheney is one of the
trustees of the Proteetive Tariff
League, in which he has taken a
deep intereet and a prominent pert.
He has been Governor of N.- %V
Hampshire as well as United Stoites
Senator. and is a man of excellent
reputation. It is not likely, how-
ever, that he will get the appoint-
ment, for liarriron wants a man who
emu influence a big job lot of votes at
the Republican Nations' Couvent on
next year, and Cheney cannot do
this.
It has been kuowu f or some time
that l'resident riarrison favored the
re-election of Senator Sherman, and
it has been believed that at the prop-
er time the influence of the national
adminietratiou would be thrown to
Sherman's assistance in his contest
with Foraker. The streugth that
Foraker leas gained makes Shermuu
anti his friends uneasy, anti causes
Mr. Harrison to appreciate the liters-
sity of some utterance ion the part ot
the adminietration to strengthen
Sherman. So Secretary of the Tiera--
-try Foster made an address Tuesday
night before the Ohio Republican As-
sociation at Watihington, iu oltiooli
he catue out flatly and dt-tolared it to
be the best intefeats of Ohio and the
Republican party to it-elect Senator
Sherman to the I:toted:states Senate.
rhis has made Foraker'e friends.
angry, and it is expected that they
will hit back at Foster and the Preei-
dent too, assuming that Foster would
ant have spoken as lie did eitholit
the approval of Mr. Harrison. It is
probable Mat tile figia wiil ..ristinue
an admintstratiod and anti-adminiti-
Dation phase, and while it is entirely
probable that Sherman will be re-
elected, the matter will not end there.
The situation of &theirs in Brazil is
mutat to be deplored, for a civil war
seems inevitabe. r he opposiiion. to
Da Fonseca'a dictatership continues
to grow iu strength. The large State
of Rio Grentle "do Sul has seertied
and ham organized a Juntaand placed
the government in their hairdo. Tie-
purpose of the Junta is to set up a
provisional government 'or that
State, ask the co-operation of suds
other States as deeire to throw oott
Detator Fonseca's yoke and from
Porto Alegre, the capital of the State,
direct a movement tor the re-estati-
listimeut of ' the Republic upon the
eonstitution adoptrd after the over-
throw of the Empire. The Junta has
issued a p.oclamatioil against the
tyrauical acts of Dictator Da Foneeca,
arid made a general demand upon all
cities of the State to appoint Conlin it-
tees to enlist men and mecure arms
for the revolutionists, aud all the
States have been u rot d to rair-e thellag
of the Republic and equip arioie»
Ilefl'et restoring a eutistitutional
government, wh-n a new Presideut
shall be electel by the peoPle The
work of mobilizing the National
Guard, which corre-ponds to the trii-
litia of the United Stater, is rapidly
progressing, awl the Junta enema to
have ready for the field and fairly
equipped a fighting force of forty
thoussiod men. Whatever may b -
the result of this moverneut, the rev-
olutionary party has the right its
side. The contrilltoion of Brazil'is
closely modeled after that of the
United States, and the machinery of
State government is likewise alnitteit
ideutleal with that of our States.
The President of itraz.1 Las no mote
right to dissolve the Corigrt--os of that
country than Premident Hampton
would nave to-do a similar act in flee
United States. Foriseca'e met in dis-
solving tue Brazilian Congress war
directly in violation ot the conetitu-
don and stamps him a tra.tor to
Wuxi I.
41.
A' trial convinces the mote skepti-
cal. Carefully prepared, pleasant to
the taste, De at itCe I 'ought Steil Coll-
ure 14 M valuable remedy.
For sale by R. If ardwiek.
-.gra
Brown.* Departure.
ed active pallbeareh-: l'a
Frankfort, Nov. 17.-(19v. Brown „. poore. w.
has removed John W. Howlett, th'K. W. Meltery, Cob. Thom
Steward of Ihe feeble-minded Itieti- Sr., ex•tiov. Knott, lien.
lute, and appointed in his stead Mr. Messr,,, A. w.
Joel S. Head, a farmer of Owen coon- "Chinn, Grant Green, Jud
limo Judge Wm. Linda
Lysander fiord, Col. E.
Jr., and aft. James M. Sof
The funeral ceremony w
the Episeopal eliU reit tlii
at 3 o'eloeic, and the
placed to rest in the cerrict
city.
•
anti us many different repult may be
expet-toal. Sonic, and they are in-
variably the ones who ared lie least
atteut hell, (repent' promptly nil well
to their instruction. Others pairing
touch neore attention, rei4104 Ill, and
less satisfactorily. While,ittil others,
ueually email number, sho • al at
t o imprt. vement from day - o day.
This last (lass, every tea her ad-
mits, is a .iiitirce of the great st anx-
iety, and it is just here hat we
eliould apply our theory of the in•
evitable. Once sure Mat hey are
mentally irmapable of anytt ng bet-
ter than what they idler UP, e should
&stet from striving tor wron ing and,
while giving them a fair shit e of &t-
endon and. sympathy, pay no fur-
her !trout tut the:Inutier. The trength
tech s-I y eXpelideil knoek ng one's
iead against :11 atone wall of their
eilritie; roosts Mc Acil..tiecall
Witic need Ttiol vale milord le one's
nubility, had I. -tier be eel:, ;If al iiiiiteireey
I to Poet 11 it
'Yoe met grliol tlit,t Omit lot" II eel' *wee
t Void them toe 0111 ,
11.11 IIIP le.et folo e the telt. 1 .* or
Wells bit • tit foie* Ito '
'lite Niel, asIst Imo *N.
Ibis 40.100.1 iso#1 f 141, Ids! Mo. 1018414,
it et 1 i•*01 la to o0 II, 111101
11.114 .110 1 iliP ,c .101
1100 elle iillitie 514111) 11.0114 ire
et lirir.reeMer41 g 
re ello4111
be iehes lett ; ry
every way to gei ill, in oak- atereit iu
their *Dailies; nut nol.
dour at the el petrae (if utile 8 in the
cwss. There are oilier pt pile who
can and will study ; they al aye come
with their leeeons ptepared mod well
',reports!, and more time ught not
ne given to those a Ito will not
Mild) SO Wt- II, 011111 18 giVeu to tinier
We call the higile,t pUplle ; nil when
those slower pupils do not ake the
th- saute progress am do th , studious
ones it etiouni not be asour e of wori-
went to llie teachers; she has done
lor best and lilat lit as IllUe as could
b expected.
"An holiest pin I- the tio 'lest work
of Use spotlit ca'ry." '1'ilt's Lit-
tle Earl, Rooters cure Co stfyatitio,
w houtstieee arid eiek head che. r
eale by R. C. Hardwick.
MIDWINTER WEA HER.
Mercury Fate a-tow Zero in the Great
Northwest.
St. Paul, Mitni., Nov. It -Reports
are still cowing iu regerdit g the cold
wave. At many trailts th weather
is as cold sus is generally corded in
midwiater. The lima has ,en reach-
ea at Red Luke, at which 'lace al de-
grees below zero is repor ed. Sand
Center reparte below. Cr sokstou 14,
1e6ilery, the
register in that State bei g all the
way from 4 to 16 below ye 0. There
was considerable delay to rains, and
the excessively cold wratl r ..anue so
suddeely that it found people in
many plaCee snort of emit and with
their sitock aim( et wholly I 'protected
fr•roni :Sioux ryes-nation aud
poilits on the Nliesouri iver mune
itOriere of tl.e 10,4 of pito) qt. cattle
were f;czen. David Hall of Sully
chuzity, iced 3,000 head of erp
Reports Irmo Dakota ea tile tem-
peroture is very frigid as f r Weet
Minot. The ground is a horoughly
frozen that no further att rotor. wil'
be,noide at fell plowieg. Reports as
the condition of the Vie* crop are
coAlicting, those sent ut by the
railroads *owing nearly al wheat in
the shock hits been thr shed, and
that wheat hi the eta -It can be
threshed at aey time. rile toorre-
spondent, lottvevcr, g :ye a; far 14.0.1.1
• V:eW of the eau tion, say-
ing that hundreds rif a res are in
ehock and can riot uow o used for
anything excepet feed and the etraw
You don't want a to phi liver.
You don't Want a bail-  4. niplexion.
You ooli't Can' a bad lir tali. Yon
don't wait( liesdache. 'Dien (lee
lie 'Witt's Little Early isers, the
fatuous little pills. For s le by R. C.
-Hardwick.
JUDGE DUVALL EAD.
The Court or Appeale AdJ




Frenkfort, Ky., Nov. 19.-Judge
Duvall, ex-ehief Justice o Kentucky.
and ex•insperter fer and-- x-Cierk of
the Court of Appeals, at( at his ree-
idence in tills city Tu day after-
noon. Though hot deatl was not a
surprise it a-as more mud' and un-
expected th tic IIIR :coutlit on appear-
eel to foreshadow.
Attorney General Hend ick, in the
Court of,ApPeale yeeterd y, suggest
ed the death tit Judge Al in Duvall,
and the Couch. adjourned rut of re-
spect to his memory u til Friday
 Mug.
Chief Justice Holt antio need from
the benell that a meet tig of the
bench and liar, both in t is city and
elsewhere in the State, vta uld beheld
at the Court of Appeale oolay at 11
o'clock to teke mashie at ion on the
death of Judge Duvall.
Ow. Brown, as a forth r mark of
respect in the distinguish( I dead:is-
sued .1te following exeeut • e order:
"State of•Krutucky, cutive De-
partment, a faukfort, Ky. Nov. 18,
la91.-Whereas, the lion. !yin Du-
vall, once Chief Justice o the Court
of Appeals of Kentucky, as depart-
ed this life, ari41 the time ( his funer-
al has been fixed for to nuoirow
"rhunelay, afternoon at 3 o'clock, I
reepectfully requeet that s a mark
respeet to tits me lllll ry the public
oMeeii of the State be doe (1 between




The Governor, ex-Attor ey Getter
al li +train, the Judges of he Coart of
Appeals and Superior touri, have
been aiiiedrited honorary allhearers,










A UDITQ14,13 REPORT. I THA AK3GIVING.
( Thiel y Welt Cott titles* rant tuts
slate toot ry More Tnan They 1
Drew. 
Gov. Brown Names Thursday. Nov 26,
Ms the Day,For Ito' Thsulte.
Fraukfort, Nov. 17.- lloy. Brown
has issued a Tharikegivang proclaims
Frankfort, Ky., Nay. Ist -From ail-
tIOn as foliown:
Vance proofs of a prig, of State AU.o-
"Commonwealth:of Kentucky. En-tor Norman's biennial report to the
ecutive•Departrueut: In observant*
Legislature, now in course of prepar-
of a long-established custom, I re-
&thin, it is . shown that only thilly-
epectfully recommend that Thure-
Woe counties in the State were
day, the aith day of November, be
revenue raying eountiee for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 
itog. in ntiwr set apart as a day of thankegiving
and prayer by all the citizens of our
word. only thirty-nine eounties paid
beloved lllll nonwealth. A [might y
into toe treasury lll re money than
they diem out of it, while eighty (bad llas "Palled us 
a visitation of
pestilence and blessed us with peace
en Inure drew out of the treasury
aud abundance. Let us return thanks
more money thou they paid IMO it.
for Hie great,bounties and manifold
For a number of years paet•the net
mercies. bet the poor and afflicted
revenue-paying ()mottle.; have :seen
y„r be remembered in chatitlea.
gradually decreaeing. For the
"1n testimony whereof I have
ending June 30, lass, they amounted
hereto set my hand and (nulled the
to tifty-nine; for the year euding
June 30. la.47, fifty-four, and for the 
seal to be affixed.
"Done at Frauktort, this the loith
year ending Jena. 30, 1St* forty-three.
day of November, in the year of our
Ineluded in the cost et each county
Lord one thousand eight hundred
it. the timount paid cut for criminal
and ninty-one, and in the one hun-
prosecutione, such as for witneseee,
dredth year of our Commonwealth.
conveyttnce of convicts, guards,
JOHN YOUNG BROWN, (L fi•)
Sheriff», Jailers, Co:114461m Mar-
"By the Governor.
Meals, Police, Coroners, rewards anti
"Jolts W. HEADLEY, Secretary of-
expreesee; the cost of service by
County and Circuit Clerke, such as State-
copying Aaneesone books, fees under
charges, Peals, mid for recordiug land
eater for taxee; cost of jury fund, 
UPCTEIGS
the jury law, poetage aud express
idiots, .1unatics, conveyance of all
lunatics, assessors, revenue super-
sore' 'mite, record books, commissions
to Sheriffs, clerks and Truatees of
jury Nude, and the amount paid to
each county for the support of the
coin lllllll aehteile.
These 0111114 inake up the total ez•
penillturers eiseli Cliutity, and, the
reiroocile from the Shefilts, Ceunty
and I loon, Clerk', A udilorm agents
and oilier', snake up the Vital ff venue
efleelifillA I hal Winels is ilorleall
throffili the relltioada, hooka trod lit.
swam+ toottipeoirm
I Di WI Pot 0410111A Nil that lie
rt'• lo.11 111 Itistrra loon an
riot Moms **let 11111I ti)
111111'104Pe they are plintraut oil lithium
*sod 'soppy ill result*. A _pill for life
multitude. For Sale by C. Hard-
w
Market Report.
tAintsvire. Ky., Nov. lit. IN81.-The eon-
dit am of the i• ell money market at the open-
ing of the week we. not at all satisfac,ory.
Added to the  fat ures in local bind-
le m. were reflections of toreign trouble, stud
there was aoispeeition land money s. tight
a. poemble and ta.k deepondengly cone...ruing
it. Money tee now at 7 p•r ee,d, and none cau
1,.• on I Meted at a leas rate. The New York I-
rby. gee are ,elling at uar. Botti of . he Chi-
cago banket are ronniug over with money,
and rat s are vt ry
TOB•ce0.
Sonle 1.7110.0Vettlent halt been made in t he
loeitl leaf teliaceo tnarket and hough large
settee hate uot ele•raelerised the trade prices.
very firm, good •nd c.0111111011 sorts
are lu demand anti more Isle is put Into the
etilig Evtryth ng that can he adapted to
spechil ham beet, teeight up. :Cole of the
new tmleaceo came in during the past week,
and only a few hnindred hoembeades are expect-
ed the coming week. f oplie100 WWI PX-
pre.m.d. by those who ought to know. • short
ila einee that there would not be dve thous
• ti.igsheaits ot t.,bacco received before the
11,st of the year.atel it Is now quite obeli us
that tau matter what thee() edition,. of the
we ether mat be there cannot be that many
receiv Taking this into coneideratIon
a ith Vie preterit( light stocks, the market
should preeerve a Wrong tone, probelite
ion &Wee.
The sales 1111•0.
of tiew hurley. whiete leave *old at privet
rat( 1.,ifeed. a few
ir a, nee ,nrrge Art, 68 f5.4„ :hoer it:iatte6 ..51.1m Lome )(emit
few hegm...ads lir extra fine old bur ey,
were ,akaie at full value mecca have.. g
Teat hed tie high as PI :0 per 'hundred. Isom.
recent progress hiss heen made in stripping
the new crop. but it Is not expecte that the
meelyta will amount to much during the re-
re Moder of the month The followb•g quota-
tion!. fairly represeut the market for old
lev tobacco:
iilory I mph
Trust.. dark or damaged  67:4 5::
net Celery . 7150501::124 045o
.
C lllll 'non leaf
V1,41111111 101(00...1 tear
Good ter tine fillers yang  162 I:: to° 221"
2C UU tO 3300Seleet or wrappery tobacco  
The clocks nf Ofir dark tobarco on the loc•
al market stre 111111 tastily Build . and are being
moitinually reduced. The sales of the week
bay. embraced nothing of especially good
litinecter in .1, way- of dark tobaccoes, and
ti ere is no change to report in the way of
dark t bateco, and there is no change to re-
le dr hi the etimiltion of the market. The tot-
io wing quo ittion0 fairly represent the mar-
ket ho' ela-a tobacco:
•Ireele lll • • $ 50tol
I lllll mon to me•hurn lugs
nark • luta liege, extra quality • 83414.05100!,.'
1 oni mon leaf
ttegocml leaf . 65576,1u-ew e, 560
toeel le.f. extra length
W rat ppery style.
1, Karla ri La.zas. 'hometrade.)
c.elonon fillers ..... $ 46,100ototot!.!,,
N1011400 to good tillers 
Fine  12 ou to le 75
COUNTIler
Elope-iteeeipis about equal the demands,
yri eti 11.111cil P. eady.
Butter-Large r cel p's and decreasing de-
!nand. All butter should be shipped In rolm.
pioet rt - rec. Ipleof really eholeechlek -
ens hes no. been equal to the 41CIII slate. There
v plenty coop. or email and ni!xed varieties
hut the demand is for fat old hens, and
springers) large enough to dame Turk. y,
hitt e Imes. in belt supple, and 'e
• qt.v.lations fur choice tat stoek, young t sir-
keys are yet Ie.. poor for mariet and hardly
sthii, a . poll try here to arrive on
durday. a- It slimed invariably has to be
e :rried over to the next week.
tiame-guails ter doyen 91 ro II 75; vitr-
o-1.21 25; retinae 11 .0 toil 25.
Dried Fruit-Apple*, bright 1",. to $3. ctn.;
;lark 21, ets. to 3 Peacc, louvre 2', eta.;
quarters 11, ete. to 2 elm
5liseeili/elle0110-Reeswat per ittiund ets ;
tallow per polinJ ets.; sorghum. bright,
per galholi 011.1:-%cts.; dark 20 and 25 cts.
five DrOCK.
The sit opt v on sales this week are especially
of the g .1 1.11:4.114./, 511:1.11 medium to avy
a -geld teeth-se I h. por Cliocie • are I stoing
demand, a •1.1 show an advance of 15 t 1:33
over lad week's priers. Beetle. cows. calves
ond c410e0 III moderate supply. quota-
,s"t"euecrs: averaging under LIP 82 257  tit.; .:it 4.51),
to no 71 to 4 to
pt....kerma eel feeders .... 2 75 to :a 25
Bulls
Beet butchers .... . ..... • 31 4021) It!! 32 St
M.01111111 tio good totteners 2 75 to 3 Sei
I 'eon lllllll medium Lutetiere . 12 ire t o, 12 i7.5,
150i to 15 tie
nobs.
The market during the early p .rt of the
week ste,wed an active tool.. at an advance
of V to lo 014. the latter part of the week
t lie 1010 atter was lost owing to the I heral sup-
p1y in the dullnees and decline of price In
other market*. The 1114 Met clue. d easy with
all the offeringe sold. Sheep and Ismbs-
Mara et steady at quotationie; all offerings
si,h1 at Die close. quotation's:







1,•toi be, C001111011 tO 111101111M
Estrum fat elleeP • •
onemeen to !melon).
4 tie tee 4 Di
Ue to 3 50
3 ee tee 3 '0,
1 to 1.5u
()RAIN
The 140141 anklet market 110N been witlimt
mot , Not tom+ IIPW .440 ham been re.
ee.ved, I et of it that “.111 P fr1/111 thle
stmt. is too ...ft toed anemia iinealable. I Jute
are dud, fartneremeeno ave.'s. to ship-
y, fig vetoed. '1 liere haw been ve• Y 1 tile nue.
nom Ion in prieee.
Wheat, N... 2 red, _ on Pock.
Longberry. 1.4e, on levee le leis.
(-ern .
'• Mated roe,
diem till keit 0.
bite
five No 2
New 111106 it Corn
Monsem •st)1111.11111.
Ti.• leme le en /1,. eve...id restore in the
t: leiarket the Inlet Week, Mild
he ti,Iliiwalgittiotitttipsis tet III ittivern the mar.
e :
it'l.ge.
I4 tee IV, hands 111(0.1 to 8 years $ 85 to 80
It 1-2 to 15 - - " . no to lun
15 to 151-2 " " PO to ii`i
l'i I-2 to 18 " " " l':5 to 150
Iii t. 10 1-2 " " .. . 161 to 175
trolusas.
P ugs, 4 to 3 yearn . 20 to 40
ti...1 plain workers, 4 to it years 40 Ic)IM
Meditlei saddlers, 4 to it year.. e0 to 100
4 iteld-SIMIllers, 4 to ft ye Mri . lte to tgli
tile d drier', 4 to a years 120 to lee
ii.-ipil &I. ere, 4 g , 0 earn MO to 126
Extra .telvec. 4 ' 0 tears 130 to 165
Ex•ra ...mile, . Ito 9 years 135 to 175
It.....I..• •rs, 4 b. ...ern 175 to 650
C, F, A, & C, U. Department.
Editor
Associate Editor  J. C. Graves
Jas. Alleumworth




Rev. It. J. liarrett. Chairman. Pee
Dee, Ky.; Lazarum 114)14.
kiusville, Ky.; Rev. Jam. Allem,-
worth, Hopkintiville, Ky.
Chrietion County laup't-
Rev. Jas. L. Alleneworth, Hopkins-
villa, Ky.
County Secretary-
Pee Dee, Ky.saleroom' Rev. B. J. (Jarrett 
'Ely will be County Treasurer-
ry of this S
ro. Buchanan Baraer.....Newatead
( ouu y Agent-
HopkinsvilleRev. M. Moseley 
( 'omit) rustres-
Bro. John 1...rguison . ..... Pon
Boo. II Williams.  
Bro. (leo. Gray, Clem Hopkinsville
Crofton I with me prope y 
proven, on or before the
Bro. Levi I arett .... . Longview 
gotavday of November, Mel. Property_proven.
sth, 111.1111111 WOOD,
Bro. U J ones ...... Hopkinevilleg ilit wet Mester 
nommiesioner.
nifty l'er,:otts are belted
d "so from overt..., ',no .14.1 earls.
IIPOW,11.8 Iroll reit ,ehrilldstlas
system elle d1,2c-tion. : ,..00 of htle,
and cures malazia. .1.,et the gen 0.
Ws have moot aaythiag that you Ray uccessor
In needof whisk Ise* of !mace prevents ns
mentioning. We tordially int De yes to tall
and examine eur large •nd well selected 
_
utak of goods, and we preen's* Se take geed -
care of rot Wit buy our sonde for t h•l •ell
and Ivy the C•R-1.4. t le, and e• protegee tee
give our customers the benefit nf the extreme
ONO 10141j()Vili
11,411 ilim Mot
*Hip for VIge la Wiser 1111/11111011111
CFA 14111111111111N 1/1 WIN; SIM WC
molly yet promptly ou the Kontos.,
t irma se4 Karats, aimless. the eye
fein effectually, dispels colds, head
n lies and femrs end cures halattiso
•olistitetion. Syrup oof Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
vptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy amid agreeable subetinces, its
many excellent qualities comment: it
to all and have road2. it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 Irdtles by all leading drug-
gists. Auf reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it pmtuntly for any one who
wishes to try it. 1)o llot accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIC SYRUP CO.
844 FRANCISCO. Cal..




Removes all Freakiest, Fimplia,
Lae. melee, Blockheads, Seabees
mod Tee, and restoreethe skin to itsoricinal treeh
nem, thereby producing a clear &b.] healthy
complexion. Roperior to all fare preparations
pet (wetly hannlits. For sale at druggists or
mailed fur 50e. be:id forcircular.




MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY,
Colvin. La., Dec. 2. 1886 -id y wife used
MOTHER-8 FRIEND before her third
confinement, and says she would not be
without it for hundreds of dollars.
DrfCK MILLS.
Sent by .-et press neelpt pine, $1.50 per bee
.1e. hook Mothers " mailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO,














Fire brick, Poet. Tobaenn thda.
Rough and Dressed 1.utaber, Ate.. Lte.
WAGON FACTORY.
Excelsior koad Wagon Motel Farm Wag-
on
Plustoaa, Boggles, Surreys,














Ranting Brameti Lenny and Nat Coml.
BLACKSMITH 51101'.
hisekans Honssehneing * Repairing
GENF:HAL St, PPLI ES.
Engines. Threshers,
Blf.dors, Twine
(train Drills, Seeds, '
Provimon, Bay,
Hoek gait, Been.
/tubber Hose, Belting, A xis limos.,
Cultrottors, r.oplin, Deuble-Rhovels,
Lubneatiug Oil, Parking, Steno, Fittings,
Shafting, Polley*, Ammunition,
inamting Powder. ruse, ley learnt'',
Loaded shells, Duns, Um lery ,
Barb Wire, Nail., litaptes,
berews, A ten, Mame,
Sorghum II ills, P .neps, Meat Choppen.







for Infants and Children,
"Canteen' Is me well adapted to dahlias that eastern% enrol Colic, !ration,
I recommend It as eupenor toasty premaliptas l''."S! 8""114'-b. l'iluTh'" 
Ert....tAtion,
11118 Worm., gots 1.1 p, aud promotes di
IMOW II to me '' li A Altana, It D., p„Ki„;„,
lli tio. Oxford St., Brooklyn, M. T. WILLout injurious oa.




S. C. MERCER and others,
Against , Equit
J. C. GLASS ;Ind others.
BY VIRTUE of a judgment and
of the Christian Circuit Court. ren
September Term thereof. 1891 in
cause, I sball proceed to offer for
Court House door, in Hopikinsville,








Monday, the 7th day of Deit.
County Court day r, upon a credit, f 0 and li
tnoowtititro, tile following demorlbe proparty, ogler ""1""'H' srus"..'"""'









The Hankins property, or Sate eked lull,.
Beet euinuiereial Iota .a oily.
Cottage and beautiful lot, West side South
II•in street.
Cottage and lot East slide North !lain at.
A somber of cheap lets, West side of North
Main 1St
FOR SALL-Seventh St.
Cottage and ha' f lot on Sesaelville rite,
about mile, °talk% eity limits. A bargain
Itemirate!, residenee mead lot lit Ilee feet
Mouth aide Last 7ti et.
Desirable resIderese altd lot Iffe J00 feet
Honth side East 7th fit,
Lot x 2r41 feet. I or. Belmont and East 7th
et
141101tIelli 10t. Weal 7th, adjoining New Era
office,
Fine reeideuee Iota, Cbr. West %IL sad Jem
tip's A Venile
A. 'widow... lot, South Ride West 71b St.
Cotter. met lot, feet from, Cur. Lost 71.1$
and Brown et".
FOR SALE -Ninth St.
The tine m. Lewis properly. Watt. aide vita
sear It. Depot,
House and lot tler. Rh and Liberty SU
Two Iota. N erne ski* Sta. 'tear Lallsolit
elturch. crib Oc IS feei
lAit on side tIth nearly oppoeite C O, •
0.1, rhumb
I sad hove Int teasel, opposite creels,-
olie ebonite moven •14e gth
I °awe. mid aere sisrib mile keel SS
Act. tot Sorel. side Kest WY.
MUM Virginia St
00161.410 Uteri vriodwp, Portia elfkr ame
warner of Maio 61141 fil HIPP 
mo, sew mote ...114411
1111$0 *IA list
as ilium Corner, WO ivii fronts 21 feat and 6
and runs hack 1112 feet on 7th street.
2. A vacant lot situated on East side of
rith street, in the city of Hopkin. Ville, lyil
Kelly's lot and the Bryan & Hopper block
3u feet on Main street and is a 132 feet dee
3. The old Glass homestead on Prin
taining 12 a< ras, which has been divided i
ing on Princeton street and running b
(Call on the Commissioner and see plat.
will be offered in lots and then as a whole
in the way it brings the largest sum.
4 A tract or parcel of land about 3 mile
ville on the Madisonville, road, containin
or less, being same land conveyed by Nat
Com. to Z. Glass' Executors.
5. A tract of land, allotted to Mrs.
Commisioners appointed to divide the I
Glass amongst his daughters and which r
tate of Z . Glass by the provisions of his
North of Jesup's Avenue and adjoinin
Long heirs and Mrs. Shipp and contains 3
6. Another tract of land allotted to Mr
in the same division and adjoining th
Shipp's estate, Semi ieans and Mrs. S.
containing 27i acres.
7. A tract of land king on the Blu
Little River, about 4 miles north of liopki
ireenville road, and adjoining the lands o
and which contains 121. acrt-.
For the purchase price the puircbaser must
execute bond with approved surety or sureties. e
bearing legal interest from the da# of sale until
paid, and having the force and. effect of a re
plevin bond- Bidders will bf prepared tO corn-
I pty promptly with these these terms.
1
I I UNTER WO9D,
Master Comrr
Corn pewee and the Peathers Buirelexi aid





inches on Me n
ain, street near
between M. P.
This lot fro ts
ton street, co
to 8 lots, front-
ck to the River.
This propetity




san J. West v
B{01-101110 If Nal I  ,10.1 ON OH We*.
plessiel needs/es sea WI, 111111 504
slew au
I bow elsolop iota, bt,rtlo allit ISO lattereell
Re It sod Orteasolis ass.
Cones, bud sere lot ea 11 111. sof Ces•
story.
t..4totas and bd, ii1 Nisei. West Nest V Ir •
elate ht.
ottage arid let Ille x '16, West side J esup'
• Yonne.
FOR RENT.
Two story remitters... 7 rooms. Cur Muni
and Aid Ea.
levitate, A melee. West side Jessup A •e.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE
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itWiliell a e :me selling
This Week a, $4 for Choice!





get 'first pick at
Tho P. Etc O. C4sh Dargiui Store,•
10W petrel. tlyst we boy for. I some to see us
we will SAPP you money . Write us., ws want
your trade Itis te your interest to (it e 11%
yoar trade.
Yours Mr More Business
FORBES tk:, BRO..
HOPE I SI' I LLE,
KY,
NOTION TO OnEDITORs.
cHRIPTI 1.0111.00 1.1.IC A. Corer.
William Skerrett's Administrator, Pattntiti,
vs.
K. I.. lament'. ai- . Defendants.
The creditoreor William filterrett, deceased,
are hereby notified to file the r chilling with
me proper ty proven, on or brows the II( h day
of November. nab Properly proven.
Nov. Itia, HUNTIER Woon,
ti&w3t Master C miestotier.
NOTIcIll TO cRIDITORS.
(Ile's?' go. 4.11111105 i'Llt A .1 COURT.
Parniella Johnson's Adfulnistrator, Plaintiff,
vs
Renshaw & Pyle, Defendants.
The creditor,' of Pannell& Johnson, de-







to Jas. M. Howe.)
"THERE IS NO EXCuSEI !CYO
THIS ACCIDENT WO
HAD CARRIED A ROCKFORD WATCH







whose experienue of thirty-one yeti'''. plaoes him et
arid all work will be directly nu
730Vgrees'Aill
hetiol of the trail.). n due t•ity. will be fouti let th• 
ben













E NIP:SY ERA door.
• L.
--PCSLIstlgro SY- Tor
• Printing Publiskng Co.
etijo)
81 A TZAR. the 54
Rent :--Too attire, rooms, nt al
.1 Yaw Oftle0. pply to
Elb.
holiday trade him opehied u .u•
early and the Mere tants are
.ug uuprecede.itell trade for
smote
at or at the Poellollce in It.pkinev Ole .01 •
we. C matter.
F day, November 20, 1891.!
Work has commenced on ihe build-
ings which Mr. Centee preposee to
erect tin Ninth street near the depot.
Tbey will be our story ;Orick struct-
l
., - uree._ . , hard are malt %van an eye to bum-
Clab Hating. 1 A K. P. lodge, is to be in dinited at ' nese dieoptays the leteet improved
'e Will furnish the Weeklinfirot-'w
erna-len the '27th lust. Ct.-I-greet) ciao.,
F. lel any of the publicotions . Lodge of thie city will have 
charge "f eh. city court room is receiving he
ne ate below at prices iudicated: 
' i he ceremonies and II large! HUM bet finial. ug touches from the eontratetor
it creosote . .. ..... .1.. St.70 of Ktoghts will go down to !he Capi- and ue august inunieitial trinunai1 0 II/0 I
  l 5 10n. y 1 ruisvIlle Poet. Lys tUl 0. Trigg to witness the iustitu-
tam am News 1•9" lion.
uweILI, ti'lorldtebres.grind lug justice iu the - of note, unlemoyoujwish to say Sonic-i il. inocrat..
' thing of tile unueuall large and
LATHA. •
tet. Am • Republic
I.' rierqournal . I w.
1 I Imhof Enquirer 2 .10
Ct.! tory Masashi, i n
SI 'wholes.. t all
Fa era Home Journal.. 2.10 i
,, hniel's Magazine
Bi k Bnyer , 1.91/'
H pees Magasine .... . 4.10
Ha per,s Weekly. 4.30
H• per's Baser. 4.30
nit per s Youn tools 1.00
Ho e Illsgssise 1 2.5
-t out* Reruht LAO
K. Welty Methodist 1 75
adze anb iportsti.
r. J. M. Andereon has returuea
New York.
. J. Macy, of Frankfort, was in
a city .Mouday.
! I
The receipt of iuvluoions j•eetertimy
by utany of the friends of alt. Wa'ter
A. Redford war the first 'etiolation
that they had of hie apProaching
marriage to Miss Grater IttUinett, of
Eminence, Ky. Tuesdny, Nov. 24th,
at Louisville, the hippy redo will
occur.
•iov.tations have been itestied to the
marriage of M. S. J. It ete and Mita
Leek& Raetz, both of Runseilville.
Miss Raetz has •isited in this city
several times and hequite will known
In the social circles. Tbeonarriage
will take place on the 24th inst., at
residence of the bride'is patents, Mr.
ie., Katie Jehneou is visiting Mrs and Mrs. Fred Rade
T e in Clarksville.
;dear Radford, 'of Howell, was in
the oily this morning.
B. B. Moseley, of Roaring Springs,
wale in the city Wed needs y.
John L. Cruise is here on a combin-
edibusiness and pleasure trill.
4. McMurray, of Trenton, was In
tht lily ou busiures yesterday.
Irmo. David Crabtree:and Geo.
airy, of Croft. to were in the city
on busluess yesterday.
udge Macey, State inspector of
Wane, has been in the city sever-
&1e looking let.. the affairs of the
stern Kentucky Lunatic Asylum.
Ire. alcalulliti, who has been via-
g her brother Judge W.
ft and other relatives in this city
an eoutay for several week., left
ia.




r. i'. H. Buford, General Agent
fo Kentucky end Indiana of the Na-
ti al Limn and Investment Corn-
pa y, wail heartquarrers at No. IS,
L4 ulevillt Trust Building, is in the
cit 'far a day or two. We are glad
to now Mr. Buford is meeting with
lb t Success throughout Kentucky
w ich hie spieudid company de-
re es.
ur experience covers many ill.,
ny pills and many bills. Our ills
slier, or pills are smeller and
bi Is are smaller when we use De
tt' Little Early Risers. For sale
b 14. ie. Hardwick.
ore RENT N fr. X LEAR house
n w occupied by Fraud( Rubersou.
A .iy to Peter Poinell.
ring in your old mulale loader,
z trade ahem for new and im-
p tr. d Lrer •. I. aders, at
Gus Youno's.
im Green, George Green and John
M rand, all colored, were fiord for
tr pass in the ci•y court this morn-
in
ye orders at Q. V. Canupbell's
gr o•ry for coal. Telephone (forum,-
ni !len with G. B. Cuderwood's
c 1 yard.
he accoun:s of the Garner Drug
C pany have been placed in our
da for collection. Call and settle.
JOHNSON & Euniusus.
ter Fleming, a resident of the
0 ettaborg community, died of
p utnonla Wednesday, and was in.
• red at the family burying ground
o following day.
re. Euoch Walker is very ill of
c gumption at her home near Kelly.
Hr linfe is diepaired of by her friends
'a *wily.' mile is an estimable lady
a d 'weeds:labe greatly mis-ed from
t community.
There was an excellent meeting in
tlee First Presbyterian Church last
e eliiiig. Two persons united with
t church, several others arose for
p yer. Many are deeply interested.
a d on the eve of making a stand for
J ua. At the 10 o'clock service this
n4ornlng one person united with the
c urch. The meetings are !nerd's-
i ri in numbers and interest. The
service this evening will begin at 6:30
wed dose in ample time to perzni• all
4rt •ss do so.risme who wish to attend 
the con-
viRobert Situ ri i n, col., and a a ',singer
bother came in firm) the country
edoesday with about $10 each. liar
• y Hickman also of African decent
met them and together they hied
them, to the creek banks and "rattled
tie bone.' until nearly night. When
the gime was done Hickman had all
the money and the Spurting bad the
riperience. But they were not satis-
fied, mud waxing wroth came in and
swore out a warrast for Hickman's
arresta. Whereupon the latter was
token before the City (Vet and fined
for Owning, as were the Spur ins who
appeared against him. This was a
plier.e of the affair that they had not
antimpated and the cup tit vengeance
was turued to bitterness.
Mr. Thomas Rodman inferms us
that h • will be in his house With his
Mock of shoes and ready for the trade
by the tenth of January at most.
Mr. Mitchell, of Louisville, who was
en have been associated with Mr.
Rodman as partner, has decided DOI
to leave Louisville, hie busiOese af-
fairs there claiming his undivided at-
tention. This is very much regreted
as we hoped to welcome him as a
Citizen of Hepkineville. Mr. Rod-
man; will be the sole proprietor and
St the bead of the business and de-
vote hie entire time and attention to
the trade. Mr. Wallace Warfield, an
experienced eh* man will be head
ealesiman, and the services of another
gentleman thoroughly cooversaut
with the business will lese seeureti.
Oilie of the most painful dulls, that
devolves upon the newspaper man is
to bleak bad news to his friend., but
It is.a duty nevertheless and, the at-
tentioo of a young Main street bust-
nee* mon is invited to the following
from the Oweueboro Inquirer: "Miss
Flora Perkiue, accompanied by Mrs
Judge W. L. Reevee, went to Louis-
ville this morning to purchase her
wooldine trousseau. Mies Flora is
the ;beautiful and accompil-hed daw-
dles/shier of Hon. Ben I'. Perkine, of
Elkton. She is the belle of that ex-
celleet inert and has a hoot of ad-
mirer.. She will be wedded to Mr.
Kett. Petrie, rein of Hon. H. G. Petrie,
. December St h. Mr. Petrie is& worthy
young gentleman, with many good
traits of character."
Farmers throughout the county
fife killing their hogs mid the squeals
of the obese porcine pierce the frosty
atmosphere of morning. The weather
is st favorable and truere 
danger of any bacon being lost an was
the case last year.
Meander 1311.
Hon. I. V. Baker, Jr., Vice Pree't
etienal breeder. Assoceat ion and
owner if Meander by it.
writes, "qualm's Ointment I have
used with great super-* for nearly
. twenty years anti consider .• has no
equal." The very beet in the coun-
try endorse this preps/tattoo.
A letter received thie morning from
the offices of the Thompooni-Houoton
Electric Cocupany of C.iucinuati
states that Capt. Kates would have
been here Imo week to arrange for
the immediate commencernent of
work on the Light and Street t'ar
plants, but for sickness. The
letter further Mates that Capt.
Kates will be here tbis week
and no further delay in the Work wilt
be encountered.
Mr. C. H. Layne, euecessuir to Polk
Catisier, leserte an advertieement in
this lining to which the attentiou of
our readers is invited. Mr. Layne
has recently located in Mir midst
and purchased the -long estab-
lished bueiLoas of Mr. Cashier He
is a young man of energy, riutegrity
and business talent, and is already
enjoying the fruits of a wide popu-
larity. His stable is well equipped
and be gives prompt and Polite at-
tention to the wants of his patrons.
Louisville Times: "Invitations to
the marriage of Miss Amble May
Crenshaw, of Versailles, KY., to Mr.
William Ogden Coleman, otyhiciago,
have been receive! in this city. Miss
Crenehaw, whore photogreph was
but recently published in the Timed
as being that of one of the niost beau-
tiful women in Central Kentucky, is
the daughter of Mr.. thine B. Cren-
shaw, and„ie widely known through-
au( the State." Miss Crenehaw is I
native of this city and is niece of
Prof. Jas. G. Bramham. r
Dr. J. L Dunn hes locattid at Ear-
lington, having received a Mattering
offer from the Coal and Miuling Com-
pany at that place. In addition to a
handsome salary he te allowed the
privilege of practicing in the village
and vicinity. Dr. Dulin gentle•
man of due attainments professional-
ly and otherwise, and has been a sue-
c.peful practitioner. in thie city for
several years. It is with reluctance
that we see hint leave Hopkiusville,
but it is with much pleasure that we
commend Lim to the people of Ear-
hogtou and vicinity. ;
A bold and strong stream :of water
has been found on the :Pyle property
at a distance of 48 feet belovi• the sur-
face. Toe well was bored by Mr.
Winfree at the instance of Atte City
Council with a view to water works.
A test of one hour With a strong Jut
pump failed to show ony evidences
of exhausting the supply. This test,
while not justifying auy rash specu-
lation, is very eocou
thorough test will be
day.. It is believed th
the confluence of two
streams and that the 51
haustable. The water
clear.
It is understood that
Railroad Company
erect a brick depot
site, and that if the co
requiring a compliance
dinauce relating to the
depot will be built in
suburbs. JuPt how m
is in thie statement c
mined, but there are
would not be sorry to
removed and who an
reason, that it would
agiog and a
ade in a few

















tage to the city. TI e prejectore of
the proposed street ca
taints! not enter a post
removal. If the pa
goes--why, then the f
must follow.
Park City Time.:
son was before Jud
morning for trial on
lunacy. She Is umna
with her brother
neighborhood. The ii
the failure of her
about four months •ag
since gradually gro
within the last few o
espionage hae had to
actions. She has titre
herself and has (retie
to carry her purpose
She is fifty-four years
brother now in the
Insane at Hopkiosvill
died in the same insti
Dr. P. G kelsey,
Ohio Valley Bolin,
city for et short It
mid his visit is very
far ste the extension
concerned. Capt.
gineer, was also in t
off the contractors
month. Capt. Boyd
work will be com
































e cily and paid
for, the past
n says that hie






each route to 114-adqu rterp and when
the company decider definitely upon
the route, work will begin all along
the line. The Kitty HaWkins prop
erty adjoining the alarm lot and
several oilier lots bordering on the
river, have been purchased by the
company for addi
ground. If anyone
0. V. is going to be
to wait a short tint
that will convince hi









ris Cohen's mercanti e eetablishmeut
at Ninth and Main ',meet's, and suc-
ceeded in making attay with several
handsome overcoats. , Mr. Cohen
knew the class and 'ehakacter of the
stolen articles and at ones placed ac-
curate deeeriptionto of each in the
hand. of the Chief of Pollee. Since
then the officers have been on
the outlook for any clew that
Do 't alien the opportutOt y of Indy-
lug e li•dei•el 1.••tter I for Li ets.
at H. per Vow
Wi tett-Eno ivreeet lit night
book .reping by is.' expe t account-
ant. A p,ily at the, effive.
Ju .re H. R. Lit • has filed cult in
the ircuit Court for the settlement
of tie estate of the hoe C. I. Masson.
Th. promise of havitog ice bite
rattle the email leo ti1' 110 .es, •tal the
W. 'O. Clarke of this, city •vi I deliv-
er a poblic lecture on Masonry at Pee
Dee t Sunoay Nev. 21et, at 2 p.
ne, u tier the &tipplers or Jae. Moore
Lode No. 230.
•
lb. handsome and imp wing !rent
of the Methodist church is tepidly
nearing completion mud will be an
&rein eetural triumph and an orna-
ment to the city when comideted.
Mr. A. J. Tate's new brick business
house at Sixth and Virginia street.
will tot comp eted and reedy for oc-
cupancy in a few weeks. It will be a
handsome two story brick rtructure.
The Commissioners appointed by
the cote t to appraise the Hartee
property on Seventh -treet, condemn-
ed by the attorneys for the 0. V.
road, have fixed the valuation at
$3,500.
The exec of Hughlett vs the L. &N.
Railroad (7o. which been oc-
cupying the attention of the Com-
mon Pleas Court was thrown out
yesterday on motion for non-suit. It
will be apt ealed by the plaintiffs.
The Peerless Fire Cfompany has
ordered new robber suits which will
be bee in a fear days. The brave vol-
unteers deeer.-e every encouragement
at the hands of the people whose
property they have beeu teady to
protect.
The Moody Bros Musical Con-
ventien Co., gave a highly creditable
vocal entertainment at the Christie.'
Church last evening to a large audi-
ence. At the Conclusion of the pro-
gram.a fine class was organized. The
company will be in the city a week.
Mr. S. F. Harris,* prominent busii•
urea Mali of Princetoa, has decided
that Herudon, in the Southern part
of thi• county, is a favoraine location
for Internees and a it; begin merchan-
dising theee at an _early date. He
propoies to erect several brick
houses.
Depety N. S. Mai shall Clark, of
Louisville, came down Monday and
arrested Remus %Vest, coloin a war-
rant charging him with melting liq-
uors without revenue license. He
left with his prisoner for Bowling
Green where West will be examined
before a Commissioner.
It w .8 rumored on the streets yes•
terday that William Driver, former-
ly of this city, now of Crofton had
died at his home -in that village. The
report proves to have been false,
though not entirely without founds-
lion as Mr. Driver is very ill of
typhoid fever and not expected to
survive.
MP. Elliott Buckner, well known
in this city, and a eon of Mr. W. F.
Buckner, of Clarksville, was married
In Nashville Tuesday evening to
Miss ..tiutie Drane, also f Clarks-
ville. The event was a Nur prise to
their Clarksville Mende, none if
whom dreamed that the young couple
contemplated matrimony. Mr. Buck-
ner's bride is a daughter if W. M.
Drane, one of Clarksville's leading
citizens, and is a lady of touch beauty
and culture.
The sneak thief is getting in his
work and several families have al-
already suffered by his depredations.
The kitchen of Mr. Wm. B. Lauder
was entered several nights ago and
the pantry rifled of a large portion of
It. contents, including lard, bacon,
flour, meal, etc. Mrs.N. P. Steven-
son's and Mrs. Bullard'e hen roosts
were attacked and a number of
chickens stolen.
Cards are out announcing the ap-
proachiug nuptia:s of Mr. Morris K.
Clark and Mime Nellie Sauuderteboth
of Clarksville. The event will be
solemnized at -Trinity Epiecopa1
Church,Clarkeville, Tuesday evening
Dec. 1st. Both Mr. Clark and Miss
Saunders ale we I known aud very
popular in the social circles of this
city, and many mutual friends here
will unite with the New ERA ill an-
ticipating the happy event with con-
gratulations
We are informed by Mr. Adams,
the agent for the L & N. at ,this
place. -hat he has Division-
tendent Dixon's word that the com-
pany will erect a handeorue depot on
the site of the late building. The
proposed structure Is to 'tree every
(Lotter . improvement mid Conveb-
fence and will coil $10,000. If the
winter is a mild one M -. Adams
thinks that the bulidiug will tiZ erec-
ted before sp. int,; other Ise work
will 1- gin early in the epring and
pushed to rapid completion.
Chr,-olati ewitity is gradually com-
ing to the front in line homes' of ev-
ery description. Park horses; and
Eastern saddle horses, as well as
speed Horses, are being developed in
our er.u•ity. Withere & Son have
just sold a very handsorue Eastern
gaited gelding to Eubanks, Small &
Hughes, Bowling Oren, Ky., at a
long price. This firm has sold three
geldings in the last six mouths, real-
izing fourteen hundred dollars for
them, an average Of $1661182.1 a piece.
All of .liese geldings. are said to be by
Avant'e Ahue."
You may laok for the greatest
building boom in Hopkineville'e
history with the opening of spring.
It would surprise you to knew how
many people ceniernplate building
residences and business houses. Tao
depots will go upon(' on either tilde
of the city; a fine three or four story
house will rise from the vaeant lot on
Main et..ert between the Hopper
block and Kelly's; and it hinted
that a fine block of business hottere
will be erected upon the Hipkine pro-
perty at 10th and Main streets.
Lewis V. Bogy, oho was penstion
examiner for this district a short
time in the early days of the Harri-
son administration, and is well re-
membered by many of our people,
has come into enviable notoriety et
Washington. Bogy hap been in the
pension department at Washington
since his recall from this dietrict,
but his recent dismissal hiss broeght
some interesting facts to light which
are not ealculeted to please Gen.
Green B. Baum. Not long ego Bogy
published a little book entitled "lu
Office." It was in the nature of a
_
I nterectIn• Abot A Ludt' lug
MerChant
A New ERA man it I eriiiilliti-
Istiohe over ille city iu search of
pewit this morning, hat °cement' to
drop into Latham's; dry; ootis ertab-
lishtuent. Al, of the • leeuten and
attaches Weir busty, of e tare, as Up y
generally are et Laths 's, but the
genial proprietor was 10 PO.
cuettened seat In the rear of the
buiLliug...alitily reedit, ,toto mottl-
ing piper, glancing a on over its
edges at tl,e busy scene eture hint.
"N0,1 don't know any news wormy
Prosperous ;business, en oyed by the
• Hopktuoville meorhau vl this fall,"
said Mr. Lathain in re potter to the
•sc e e query. thee owls-
tics telative to the ye r's business
could be gathered and c nipi:ed they
would show a surprisiu increase in
the volume of bulginess one by Hop-
klusville in every bra eh of trade
over preceding years. % 'hat do I as-
cribe it to? Well in et me measure
to the impetue given b the discus-
sion of new euterprises and the in-
crease in population f flowing, but
largely to the superior inducements
offered the country p pie by our
merchants to do nueiur here. The
roads have been genera ly„excellent,
the weather fair and 'minter's ink,
that potent factor in commerce, has
beeu fully 'utilized. We have
brought the people helre, we have
treated them well and he have tried
to make them see that tir interests
are common and--"
But Mr. Latham was called away
to consult with Koine o and did not
finish the sentence.
Hip theory is correct as every one
who has 'given the matter thought
will admit; and be himself, is large-
ly instrumental in the happy reaction
.0 favor of the Hopkiumeille market.
Mr. Latham's, buriur s career has
Listen guided by a fix policy and
from this line he has u ver deviated
for a moment. To thi he owes the
success that has follow d him. He
buys carefully anddiscr minately on-
ly the best goods in hi line, and he
sells at a.fair and reaso able price to
one and all. The penis' have loan-
ed to trust him implici ly in matters
of Mate and rely with c ufidence up-
on what he tell the in bueluess
transactions. Healway knows what
he buys and buys only w at he knows
to be good, feeling tha he must rec-
crommend what he sell He doesn't
search for job tied berg in countere
through the East, but oer directly
to the houses and facto iee on. recog-
uized and approved commercial
standing, and buys hi stock from
firms which, like lamer Lhave some
thing at stake, and are uwilliog to
forfeit it by misreprese tation. The
direct result of this licy, closely
followed out, is to eleva the public
taste turd educate it int an apprecia-
tion of what is best. I the face of
the cheap competitors has pursued
this policy with thenno t satisfactory
result.. The people et re in these
results because he halt et the stand-
ard nigh and cumpetiti u must con-
form to it, or fall.
In another depart eut will be
found an announcemei t from Mr.
Latham, to which the attention of
the public is invited.
You may cough an
cough and cough but y
you take De Witt's Co
euptidn Cure: For ea
Hardwick
cough and
u wilt not, it
gh and Cort-
e by R. C.
1.001:1ffv7143W It. a.
Longview, Ky., Nov
cent rains were very t
ceived by the people of
Mr. Withers and fami
town, Ky., have moved
near here and retire
their future home.
Rev. Moore preached
ip the High school bull
view last week. He i
speaker and wonder(
low and musical vote
hearts of his he . .
Miss Ot e Wood, of 13
is at home this week.
A large baud of Gyp.
a few day* ago; several
were anxious to kuu
about their future 1
fortunes told by them.
Mr. Dave Nelson will
St. Louis firm next yea
W. B. Radford Jost
mule a few days ago.
Little Will Sumbher





A cetta u 3 oung ma
vicinity le teen goin.
with One of our fair
charming blondes by
often that we fear we
would lead to the, ide tity of the political satire and the head of theblur
rogue.. Leto ttight4Bo Wilson, col- Pension Bureau, together with his
ored, cents down to , n• wrapped son and other prominent officials 
are
In a new overcoet that comet...l unmercifully satirized and 
their
ponded with the description in the i swindles and questpinable official
officer's bends. HO wile questioned conduct held up to public 
scorn
closely and his dmivhcal answers upon a pen whose manipulator 
is

































was what a wi•ty %tot ale veiled that
period of life which al ruiddle-aged
pass throeirli, and 4111 lag which so
many seem to think y must suffer
-that Nature ititend d it so. The
sal)ne lady added : •'1 you don't be-
lieve in 'woinan'ti suit ogee,' there is
.me ttsl'ot which will eflictoally de-
feat it-Dr. Pierer'', 'avorite Pre-
leription." That. is tr e, not only at
the period of middle lie, but at all
ages when womeu su r from uterine
liseastee, irr in-
Clarumation, ulceratio or prolapeus,
the "Favorite Pr cription" so
strengthens the weak or diseased or-
gans and euriebes t e blood, that
yeare of health and en ()porta are ad-
ded to life..,
"Dan MeGinty'e ublet;" is apok-
en of by dramatic p perm -as one of
the most original and amusing light
comedies before th public this
season. It was wr• ten, says the
author, for laughing purposes Only,
and the many !little ing criticients
from the metropolits • ;papers prove
conclusively that its lesion has t
been in vain. It will be at the Opera
House on tire eveuin of the ::frith.
What lilt &pure-. an
stop il.at cough? I.
Witt'e Cough and Co
It is infallible. For
Hardwick.
you taking to
t us suggest De
.eulliption 'lite.
sale by It.. C.
Dr. A. J. Knapp will be in this
city again on Dec. 1 t and 2nd., two
days ouly. Partiee railing his Her-
vices will call on hi at that time at




> mil id thy tongue-.
-tenet anguish 1
red- -I Was cured!"
as so many of
mesw-dull, pint-
ith sores and
gh to cool the
lover. To such










locking him up. thoroughly familiar with matters iieriopically, and
 gi e a complex-
his ; examination behind the scene. The fictitious mu a
 lily Of rose-lea might envy.
he had bought names are very transparent maake. o
the overcoat I  a Colored nun. For this publication Bogy was fired
He offered no evi4neei to mubstanti-laud now he has written a letter ai-
sle the statement sind Wan remanded moult ng /taunt and Noble in very
to jail, vl•ere he w II aWttit the action uneq iivocal term., gy wael 'soled
of the grand jury tor burglary and end the explosion is a little damag-
grand larceny. ling t • Mr. Harrison's man Baum.
A Sad Alva
-when in the dark, on th
And heard the tempting
What flames-whet darts
endured
But when the candle ere
Such complexion
our youttg ladies po
;4, and eoverea
blat•kheads, is eho
; ardor ot the warmes
young ladies we wot
can 'sever have a •
attractive, kissehle
lees, your blood is b
ft.hiire tchoemepoinedxhiem of)
Medical Di-covery




Hive been due el
should be paid with




ce July let, and
ut further delay.
nti pay.
or of City Tax.
1311.TKNIK14,
Both Saint end Sheer.
ii troubles tie rlev and t the
1 l''s a trdibi.siotte, trying sia0I lai.ty own
Dere! iterk .t ineur thle; I tell ,u it e'ii
Excuse the A. Amnia. ; 40.4 the 1. lit!,
11'111 after, whether gramatiee113 or
ungraniatiesilly told. The ttuth is,
that eatarrh call he cured. '1 lie pro-
prietors of Dr. Stage's Catarrh lit mer-
ely offer $600 for an incurable case of
Cetarrh in the Head.
THE SY 31 VIVIAN OF CATARRH.
Heedache, obstruetion of none, die-
charge.' falling into the throat, twine-
tunes profuse, watery end acrid, ai
others, thick, tenaeioue, nitwous, pu-
rulent. broody, putrid and otieu•Ive;
eyes weak, ringing in the ears, deaf
lutes; off Helve breath, smell and tact.-
impaired, and general debility. Only
a few of these ?symptoms likely to b,
present at °nee. Dr. Sage's Remedy
cures the worst cases. Ouly eents.
Sold by druggists', everywhere.
PREFERRED LOCAL
Public Sole-
Near Bell, Ky., at the Whitlock
place, Tuesday, Nov. 24th, 1891, I
will sell all the property of Mrs. S
H. Whitlock dee'd
J. F. Garnett, F.zr.
Farm For Sale
If not sold privately before, I will
offer for sale at the Court House door
In the city of 11..pkiurville, Ky., on
the day of December next, County
Court day, the farm klIOW11 as the
Snort place. Situated at Gracey,
Chrietian county, Ky. The Clarks-
ville Branch of the L. & N. railroad
nine through this place. Terme: 6,
12 and 18 months.
Jos. C. WOOLDRIDCIE,
Ext. R. H. Short, dee'd.
Lap Robes, Whips.
Harness, Saddles and
Bridles, of the best and









Office at John G. Ellis' Stable.
Will Examine Your Stock
Free of Charge.
1 .1 ri • I 64
.LIAISEIhrlifit Don't you want in SaveMone..,
Prier 1 i Aai.
A It E A • I t PP, Propvletoi N.
%LEX N lerk. and lay aside sonsb for that rair.y day" Rhich will inevitably (;oniein
Modern Improvement. et-Class Koolau
rant and ‘'ufs.
Ph and $11 Market, tweet, lib and every life? It so re Id this, just a few of many scores ofLouisviLLE, KY.
-Fick hovii.- Jun Pout.
0193 Pool,
o l'irlois, Sev•nth al rr •t, next door
o•Eii "peso Id tel. Skillful henna's. Carot-
id w irk.
We make a gleclalty of suiting ladies'
au child eu's ha r.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE STICallitn111. LCW RAPES.
I' our Tripe pier Woe& Som....
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND




a... !W.f., trip &wile lww, uTst
Doubt. Deily Line Between
ONICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
Dun ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Salsa sad Izeurrica Tickets will be furnished
by your Tlekot acorn, or Addeo=
5.5. W11,7601118, P • Orveort. %UM




bargains to be fouhd at our counters daily.
1_
5c. a yd. for the best
apron cheek Gingharri
on earth for the price.
worth 7c.
20c. a yard for 10-1
Bleach Sheeting; well
worth 25c.
5c, a vd. for Tusca-
loosa Plaid Cotton.
Can't be bought fin-
less than 7c. anywhere.
We have the best
line of ladies', misses'
and children's Shoes
to be found in this
city. Prices- the very
lowest.
6c. a yd for the best
standard print 4.
25c. a yd for oil and
table Damask. -You
can't buy it elsewhere
for less than 35e.
Your Interest is Ours.
Why shoulin't it be? The better
values we offer you the more goods we can
sell. Isn't this. true?
We are;therefore, wide-awake. We
are letting no moss grow on °dr counters.
We buy goods for cash and sell goods
STRICTLY FOR CASII,
hence we are enabled to offer
inducements.
We solicit your trade.
Very Respectfully,
Richards Klein & Co.,
-One Pim Cash House.-
-
15c. a yd for No 16
all silk ribbons; other
merchants ask you 25.
All coliws; best values
to. be had anywhere.
Just received an ele-
gant line of miss and
children's Cloaks, from
4 ta 8 yrs, at manufac-
tors' prices. Come be-
fore they are all gone.
Full line for ladies also
67c. for 4-button
Suede Kid Gloves, ac-•
t daily worth fl.
Our line of fancy
novelties and plain
dress goods and trim-
mings are the hand-
somest and cheapest
in the city.
Sc. a yd for full yd-
wide bro. domestic.
:Needles 5c; thread 4c
3EL IC I-I ALJEC, IMES, 113CIAIELILI‘T cgir, Clibr
N EPRI CZ CASH HOUttle'
•-
I have lust received an cotlrely new stock







pit.. as used by tbousanoa of women 101 over the
United Snare.. in Ine Old Intro.'s private mail
practice. for .ia i ears, and nut a single led result.
InDtseraistnoe TO LA Olga.
Honey returned If not aa repmented. fiend
Mita tittaill Sr sealed particulars. and teceiee
theeMy never known to fall remedy by mail.
_DR WARD I • CO

















bear in mind that I have the
largest stock of goods in

















in the city. Under-
wear of all kinds.
Arpets Rugs and
Oil Cloths, Etc.,
All of which are good goods
bonght for cash, and I pro-
pose to sell them just as low
as any house in the city. Call




















-Shops opposite Hord bloek,- _
Cor. Fifth and Virginia Sts.





ar,Lr"t i=2_PMP ••••• •• PIM fro. mat -Mt
C H. LAYNE,Vc-• ..."----=-Sticeeell Jr to. Polk ( I •
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable, iil
--vo-Its Tour Putrunage.--
Prompt At to Orders, 41Stylish Rigs,






In thl Dry Gods Liu,
With more new Novelties,
fresh Styles, unique Attrac-
tions and beautiful Goods









The greatest Variety and the
Fairest Figtirrs it)
Fall nil WHIM Raps
that we have ever been able
to offer our customers.
__our stock of--
CARPETS and RUUS
is larger than ever before
Call and examine at
C. M. LATHAM'S
11 MID'S ASONPURCHASE








Men's Good Wear Gray
Meh's nice Worsted S
BOy's good heavy wint
Boy's all wool Knee Pants
Boy's fine all-wool Plaite
GAINS!




Flannel waists, worth $1.00.
Boy's nice cape Overcoats, worth $3.60
25c Boy's-Yacht Cap, !lop everywhere -for 50c.1
7r1,-, Men's fine camel's hair Underwear,
"" worth 41.
50c Men's good Merino Underwear, worth $1.
49 Men's finest Jersey Gloves, silk embroid-eered backs, en'frs samples, worth 75 to $1.
$JØ() Bull-Dog Jeans Pants worth 1.60.
8e Celluloid CollArs worth 20c.
15c Celluloid Cuffs, worth 40c.'i
•-) - , Men's finest camel's hair and black cash-- mere i hose, worth 40c.
•) - , Men's good heavy hickory work Shirts,
aii, )0 e 'worth 50c. '
1 75c Men's good flannel work Shirts, worth
99c Ladies'„ Rub ier Overshoes, worth 35c.
' worth 25c. ,. 
Os em-shoes,
Cov ershoes90e Miss' 3osp.eritrg-heel Rubber
-18,...Child's springiheel Rubber
H. ANDERSON ik CO.
JEAN PANTS.
Wti bought of a .N
Kent tn•liy Never Rip
and tiN crywhere at
soiled zunl we havep
iyulous break-neck
course this job won't
it once.
The finest and tat(
thy ('ii V.
anufacturer 25 dozen Old
'ants that retails in this city
1.25. They are- slightly
t them on sale at the rid-
nice 75 ets. a pair. Of
last long and you can
t assortment of Clothing in
Mammoth Clothing&ShoeCo.






AND S LE STABLE,
Christian Circuit Court
Eclipse- #
E. R. I. ray & Still.
In puraiialsee f order entered In the
shove sts-led eeuse, lit nepteinher t,rua.
POI. 01 the Chrint fain l'ireiliti ....rt. the red -
tort. of the late Orin Of F.. ft Ilray Son are
hereby 'whiled to dle their el/time woh rue.
properly proscii, on or tu-fora Ilireerubor hit,
101. - NTIE R WOOP. Mastar Corn.
sedw-lis
0




newt the Desired Effect: 11
(741111601.Lioel, Oreten NOV.. .rat
I highly recommend Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonto to anybody that has suffered troll, Lead.
ache as my tem dal for 5 V•11, it became two bot-
tles of the medicine cured tutu. U. MolIOLT.
W•411iNGT0 C. March 6.1441.
For years I had feelings that I ean hardly
dericribe I would feel at tuoes that I was .um-
- v dying, or bare prssentItu etas that riOlawit elite
dreadful was about to happen; nine taking
Pantos Koeuig's Nerve Tunic 1 hays felt lit* a
digerati person. 11 is • wonderful Medi( ino.
/SIM ALINE:,
Lotirrno. Re . Marsh 9. Pied
I he, e taken Pastor Koenig's Tonic for epi-
lepsy of 3 yews' weakling, and It worked hie a
datum on me after several doctors did use an
gnu& lour Mal/tine Is perfection.1.. 0. l'alt CLEIVIL
-A Palliates, hook spa Plarvoill
Disaw•e• went free to an, ad veal.
Ihed poor patlooti can also o.taill
this ritediclase free of charge
This remedy bee been_prenarect by the l'...“-rend
Paetn• Koenig Port were, Ind_ SID, Itt;,, sad
•-• t•reitaled under tits ttlevecti ,th Ity the
KOENIC MED. 00.. Chicago,
bold by Druggists sill per Bottle. Sawn.
Large bies. 1111.711. ti Bottle* for UM.
a.
MIK









Clrartez an (.-fv. I. hair.
l'a.te..4.4 a ;;.o...•it 
Novae Tata, •a lester:Irey
Hair to IO Tou Itful ODIve.
Claret amp alma. a hair fell*.
atjs.Otte
AJ L CONSUMPTIVE
• Tarter...Ginger vale. et.r.., U. wet. L. ugh.
(1'dd If TnAtirestioT.P. :aat l,tII06Oita.
gTh 005
li/r ' or Al2 E 
ear Casa




-B* a !het-meek 'knowledge of the nattfral
ws which seven. the °verandas .of hies-
tom an.1 our tom. an.I • .. eful Wine-
lion of tha hoe piropert.- •if s• 0-
ems, Mr. Epp 1.a1 pro ,-via.1 tIr t•r,
Sabi... oda, 11,10111111v la.uui.-4 nevi rage
Whit it may es, e U,. unsay Mate} Motors' lolls.
It Utter tee jetiwtoes Ilse of Mott, erticks of
dirt that a e-asunittee nisd lo• gradually
built ee *until strotar ealettell t renist ever;
tend t•• .11.•ettee. Huioirdas of stall*
nod:pile. are tl..atteg around LIS reads o af-
t:v.11 whni.e5er there is a wesa point . We
may eseapo Many • hall be keep ig
ottriwlv.s we!' fortified with pure blood and
properly nourponed frame.-- 'evil
ti z It blade simply with b..1 lug ,Nat r or
401.1 oily ji. hast-enara te 1w grew-
01▪ 114 I abele. I thee: *IIINES"4 C$., Hem-
welsh:Utile Chemieta. Legion, ngland.
,..
,_ „VIII:.
llar,'01116., --- ? 
• , ' 'i 
,.,,:s..vgAlk. ,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO. '' \ AfflAt.:64' ,
WATTon, 0. APO
Dr, oy
ity, 400 Machines per Day.







The Melon Possible Prena:2m.
I
•HE • ONLY •GRAND . PRIZE
rOR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS AWARDED TO






T i. Preadent of the Cumpany,
rersal• by-









tittf:isat`Se IT tei -.S. TIM OMIT,
NOW TRY ALL WANT IT
For It does such beautiful work.
sarnpie Machias at Factory Prim
inia LIME lilEilAIITED FOR 5 UM
dit's • ,N •••U.0111 ,!Ot /•• etirrti bytire. tala .Kr ( , .01.d ,
Regulzte The Bowels.
reel lit•I•egth lorowerire b.- whole" •I-




Dyspepsia, Fevers, Kidney Diseases,
bilious Colic, Malaria, etc.
rot r's rills prudent* rogolar liable of
body and good dtsisettoo, without





• • • • • • t •.•1110.1
Li . tait. 0
PRINTERS ROLLERS. Roller
DI J. Reilly Sc Co.
3-4 and 3241 l'e•drl , • ,
orre.p011tlellre S. I, • I. ••'er or
rIEIS & HEAD NOISES
RUI,...E;°1: 'AIOUICAR
EAR CUSHIONS. %% 1,
ilegillauteil in Unoc:rad Territory.
EANDFACTORIliG CO,
SILVIOE4, ILL
Thle Best in the World.
The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN IISE















▪ t soweet the iutiustrial develop
went going oft at
Lawrenceburg, Tenn
Tin Company is not atteniptiug te
t)1 any of It. real estate, preferringwelt until times are easy, Whets It
o
he for a real boom.
no. 'Modals of this enures in sp.
parfaits grimy person who *lIl stop
d ',Beet. The South Is on the very
1l• of great Industrial development.
I a year we expect to see all the
was In this section growing rap-
t y. Right now Lawrenoeburg is
t e Only town in this whole portion
or the Booth that is making substan-
tial growth. There never was each a
time to buy real estate with absolute
eertalnty of advanee in value. Res-
ldenee Lots tb. to $10. per front foot
iThe Improvements going on make
thesis lots worth more than twice the
present pries as soon as times get
easier.
A few more of those lots in 'The
Freights" still for sale at $21t. for in- Low.,..se "IA., La,*
aide arid $60. eaeh for eormer lots,
°soh. These lots are all good and
adjoin the town corporation, and are
ore more [nazi 3.i of a mile ft ma, the
Collet Hoe-, he roffleel 'if the










Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car.:





Stet Ione. No. 5. No.
Louisville 7;)a vu 7:10 Mm
Gee' IMn 9.35am in
Leitchfield . ah.is p in 10:134 in
Rockport . 12:15 pm
Central it}, 1: 15 p 12:091 na
tireenvi.le 1:.ti p in
NosonvIlle 2:12 p loose.2:51 in
Dawison 2:47 p m 1:21 • m
Prinerton p m 1 :50 a Hi
Pielueati lv • 540 p in 340 a
Fulton lv . 7:40p ne 5:15a
J'ne
Rives . . 5:5U On
Memphis - 043 pyo
Trains tieing FAO.















Trellis Noe. 3 aol 4
Louisville and Rodgenv
Louisville at 5,00 p.m., •
ville at s:25 p. in, No.4



















; - If 111. it ( .
F.3. 1 Ii• Iin; I ' I! e 11-, ‘• AI •
1 1011, •t ny




Of loll I Po. tits• I I
II 1,1r ( t • ' I -
tertiall a ig
blood a11,1 it ti • - I I -
system. PI, • t,
by all di 11111' '1
in titely between
He. No. 3 leaves
rIViig at H vagen-
rave/ Hodgenville
t Lotelaville at 8:36
a.m.
Trains ft and 9 rm., Pula° Skillet Sleeping
ears between 511th hip torts Via
ftelten, Illinois( antral it., Du yaoin aud
Cairo Short-Llue.
For roars, time•tablee A etc., ,nidreou. N. N.
St. V. agent at Norionstille. Ky., or W. 11.
Prouty, /Mal Yager ti geF ',Agent. Louie, ills
Ky. In @fleet August 9. 101,
O. 1/1 IL WAY.
In 'Reel A asiod of I. leo
roz •,. .11
It, I,
I , 1 (Illf•tIlle II II/ r4i111
oriel. II, 1.1 0,1n
A I I of pt.'s I .40 En.
At Morsaiiiisid I :SA
"Ar leeku ..v•  I . 41 p-1,1
4i. 11,14uprille  1 ;41 beau
:0 way
Lv P..ueetoa 0:4h p
VIIII4Ne 00150 SOIITI.
•
An us-44y 4,1 ti, • gold 1,0 -
1001141 at ii.N11$314 Ill, 1.• 111.11111,/ 1:1
*.lainis of 1 he di,poveter,..,
tslitlete s t onsanatettati I or...
'rids heyolin liii no-
sheeeesful Cough Nlealieine we ilea .
ever sold, a few 11.11:11r111:dr: eU re 
101. I it .!•• I did)
the weret eiteeta tat Conga, Croup, anti 0, •,,
Bronchitis, while it's vv.:41,1Ni euel
,•ess in the tillee ol YnU • i •
without a parallel in the liiptor 
t1lLiH ,
medicine. Since it's first discovery a *est:
it hes been mold on a guaratitt e, 111 1
wtich no other inetlenee
If you have a Cough we earnestly a,4, u-' ,,z 
'I t• 11+, I -
you to try it. Price 11.1 eent cent: 11 \ • r% !
and $1.00. If your Lungs Are sores
Chest or Back lame, use nlaa:tal
Porous Plaster.
Fetid by We • Burni-tt
The barn- ef the Topeka City 11.11
Way Were Mira 01, ieraidin ewe Ii
cars; lost, $15,0tst
Dyspe„ sia and Liver C •nipiailit.
la it tint wort:: I., -7.•411 if•f• I.
75 ',elite to free youreeit of cv
symptom of these itietteesing
peewee, if you thiuk 1(4 .1111
store anti get a I u,tttt iii ed,C -
Vitalizer. Every bottle has s pr :
eat guarantee on it, 11,1. lie, _
Wilt if it thoes OH ; ' •
you not iii, g. Soat by. W5 t(t. r
N ETC.
Li: Coln. Nlo - • • A
the :Ming- • 'h. 1 -c • (1 'I.
place.
Wises Reny was sick, we gave See Cann,* .A
When she was a Child, she treed for Cantons.
When she became Miss, she c",ing t.;I aritorus
When she had Chfichen. she pa* them Castorlis
•
The ;fewest patenk given to a a e-
mail has been for improveiheiat 11,1
steam boilers and furnaces.
La Grippe Agaiu.
During tilt- eititirmic of La I:1111 e
121Si Sekt.011 1/i . Ettiv%, N.
eovery for Consunipt .••n. f "(melts
C:+1d-, te 1.• tlit• loe-I ni..,
Ile 1,..rt•• troth the thany ,,re
vot•fillit 110s stat• lie•- ht 1, j
tiot only quickly relleVed. •
disease left ne bail :•fter
ask you to give this ren:lyIi.
and We We, -,titee that yell wit, •
satisfied e. ,:h Ir. suits. e th, till.'
price w il' I • refutiabef. It I. •-•
equal ill 1.71 I ' • '
I hest or la:, •, „ ;
ties free at ler •::
Large bottle' II.
• t. --
You eat tel. e ":




peato..• i III ii' I ,••,.:1
tty,• kcal apt:heat 'en-. ie•
reach the di-ea oal or, i••:, ..; .1; .
There is only one la ay I ,
uese, me' that i- • ,- e-t . 1, ,• •
retnedie-. De.thins- is et; t eat
inflamed condition of the nio.•...e.
4! 1;
When this tube v. ! , 
.1 ,
have it runt1.1!th!. •! •I'' !
kmt'srii,g s.d 5%..,' It ..- 
•.,
elosaol Deafile.o. •, •Ii•1 •
le es the intlanannati..0 1.311 ie. (Ake,
out antI thilz tule rePIIIIrell -
mat cutout 14)11, hearing still he tie-
sta•oyeal forever: hilie'en.e. eatt of t, to
are cans. d by eatarrh, w Molt is nott.
ing but an inflamed eolid.11..11 eh-
Int/POUR surfaces.
We will give One Hundred led - MI- 12 ..• •-• '
lars for any caste ad Death's- ;•a.i...,1 „. „ Li.- `A • Itr
by Catarrh that we vett lot • eure I-%
taking halls I aturril t • ure,_ neno
for circulars, free.
J. Cm-A.:NEN' /I.




iil I lIlt t. I.•'.-
1'
•
:r. . 5 . .1.
I y II lo ii•••51
itei it 'r
d i7, at h s
•
i; ' • -
11.7 I n: 1. .., • • •I • t,tt






I tI1 •I 11••• ..1111•11
H. - t.1•111 ar
• 15! II-, it; u.11:.•
0,, •.;• •
, :into 1 Iit t LI,it
4,1
GEORGE IS GUILTY. I BRAU1'.'S 510N7 FENCE. E.FliFP
A H mill, ,,o4 to Raise .
It. A.,. .1",..i..1.•.,...1 (I111 J.1111/.
'1;14 Flower
-' 55' Y'',":" an old 1)ntt 1. ...I •
1.5,..n 1141a1 1Vor,:. • a • :
1 thrifty eh: ;t, ;Is most 1 *.
 
Ilinne,1 int I.:Aiwa a quarter St. II ,11
Preacher Sentenced II.,11sf I I. 11,• 10. 111
Dint:init. farm It fen,
barbed win-. The liuttournii ,loin't
svire fence.. No in I lie spruig he planted
R Wille,W 1nn1,1.• artHIII,I 111S quarter sec-
tion. Summer partSeil, and the Stele.
was growin,r like a jilt:eel' weed, svileti
early iii #t little idaek elee.1
whitili had Is aotiostl ev.:r ill
flit' hurt i.ss ,:st ,ill the atternoot. •-tol.;• •t: I e
CIV 
the ettz.t•:,.1 iv Heury George, • 
w.. ••7,
'..esk ill, N. V. NyV 16.-Till• jury 5W.7 “"r "" • ,
lii 




ing caused the death of his adopted • Then the old man that a
slaughter, Lott& Tow usead, by mel- fence which would stand avin a bard
Kitten e, rendered a verdict of guilty wind would he cheapest in the long run.
at 9:51 o'clock Saturday-, and half an 
and by the itmilIln of. October ho 11.,•1
hour later George V. nal senteliced to built a clout rail fence to 
replace the
een years' impritomortil at hard
labor in Denuenotra prition. Oetirge
will be taken to D, Huainan' tau the
N,Vteat Short 8:45 train this evening:
The jury was locked up at S o'eltx•k
Saturday evening, and reached their
verdict within half an hour site,-
wards. The ballots were taken and
on the fir-t juryman ‘'aii Deutoury
east a blank ballot. 'file second re-
sulted in a uuisuimous verdict of
guilty. When the clerk -asked the
query: "Do you find the defendant
guilty or not guilty as charged in the
ludictineut?" the foreman rose and
made the rather ambiguous reply,
"‘Ve do."Then he walked down to
the clerk's desk and handed him a
I'1' • °' which was writteu in lead
NVe the undersigned juror's final the
defendant, Rev. Harrieou W. George,
guilty, an charged in the Indictment.
Then the convicted preacher was
  asked if he had anything to say why
-enteuce should not he pronounced
agninst him, and in a full, el-fir
voice, which was :without the 'slight-
est trAce of agitatiou, lie eaiii:
"I think I ought to say something
for the benefitlif the public at lerge,
I was told that if 1 had been intimate
with the girl I was guilty, anti it was
this mid only this that I meant when
1 plead guilty. I could not on tuy
emiscieliCe Lay that I had not been
intimate WWI tier. I mitt say that as
to the erimeicliarged I an net guilty.
.1 II that I ad in the way of assist-
Wfise WILS under 11'.eii for protec-
tion. I regret and confess toy hitt-
limey with her, and am ready to go
hefore my God. Thut matter I have
ttltd bet e cell inyarit and 'my
G-orge began hie speeet.
I ,,ige Sandi rson had been studying
iit. the etainuoitation tab:re and when
the itriSOLIVI !alit doe-it 111.- H011Or
ro-e and in a very impressive man-
altar addressed the prisoner.
George had 1nel a fair lila:, the
Judge aid, and it his coescienee %sae
clear it a as a matter for a higher
wer to 1•01118iilet • Ilisleritne was lig-
gravait•71 by his secreti and toy
tilt t 'Ideation Solid
•tlid hie beeli
stick a coutradietions 111e4 no
11111111.eoil!d ro•rektle:i le them. Ile sh,,wed
lalsity, falselloted and ii e•eption
tiaratughtett.
'0. 1 1,1.17y!
, . • I. lilt
• I • mei lour-
;F I •i1141111..
v.,11'. • • p r fu: little
•\ ' • •"
LIDr,ee to fitly
e 1111
I l NO I i I 1
• %I I. t ..it, 1'11's
FACE BLEACH.
&oz. -.ere.
• it .th. t;;,-;•-• E.eelt:e.,, bun-
bear . •0114 %1•111151/11,1.4.14004 Piiiu plea
ng- a.; 1 I. • t, 5U. thirete
No SA:il r ie l'ati le• Livid
111'11 1;11::
"lier"Pl 1,1- h,,„ ruggist,..111i4 ION% W110 tit's(
• r.l. • . 11 1 ni toy • re101 Ot10118 Will hate
11 11,1•1. ,1 I. th dv•rttow•nt.nt
;4", pop. il HI oe,. hot. /*die 142v a holes:11e




a..t . • . 1. et to an t.r11,treedent
•zer r•:•••••., • r tr. e oerestare rartie•Iart ha
















it '  Ill
The Most Secresofel Remedy ever distaff.
erni:, Us it is eertai'. In it, rtIttla alPi dues IAA
blisenr. Iliad proof :
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
I. h. Ark , 10.
P. .1 Krtreal.
Writ, l's' it!, ttle ;ttn, III•t'aCtIon that I
Ptforeo .lit hat 1 haYeet.re, 1 foll.e.ving.1111eaMeee:
Secesev.sibsielderJaint Latimmesm,Seillhe
latmrseesse. Enot 1 
Fore Foot. I ant worktng on III .1.1
Laiet ..... and wed our, that all with KendatTil
opatItt.',Ire. If it the 1.11 'moment for manor
La, e ever I .... mend It to all h0111111
...tn.-est 11,-,t hate...rke•lon are valuable.,
IA, without 1;••;0 I.thfinunt I.,' V1 141 h tele.
have rriett•la limed II for Spratim• .54
nut, d arm They Ray 11 the hella
aey ter nand; Yours , 0.1. WELL.s.
Kendall 's Spavin Cure.
it ••0 cal.., Dec. 21, 1.69.
In, 11 t En.,.1-,,oKh Fall., Vt.:
Ort.t.-1 It'.,; 1 trnated with Inndall'il
spp 11........a*111,14 ). arz.teud.
1,4 nearly on larZe A• a 11r11.1 eZ1Z flint templefehr
Ifie 1(1,1 rnne;‘,..1 the enlarge.
Woe ant,. 1 tun • bor.. ‘nry har.I ..‘er
• It,. , ever Iet• ant laneneents neither
• 1-,. • .111V derrnr-onat,. the ouok.....ifa.tticnoohoLty.
"Iz'•,;--
. - -• Mars
Italy.
bort,, or oi.r bottles for
45. All el rtiefiita• ba re if OP COO flt t it
IlL' r,; /or pore, or it will he torpor In o,,,5 ad.
on, rec. el.( price by the proitri.-
A ,/i lId.
; : NI I'. 1 II.
\‘' ""l .> •
. I. It. .• • 11.I
,
It 1.111'1, .1../ I.
ort.I t,




' ere S1,11,-, 1.
Saturday was a leisy :la.- a '1., H. aleelit tne
World's Convention .1 the W an.




Ilea are in a Kid fit.
But WP cure y!tti :f " 
e• , • • ti
pay us. Our messatre Is to .1 • 
0. ,..••
nervous anti deletes:or:I. el.: .,
early evil habits., or later iodise:.
tione, have trifled away their vie: r • •I 
•
1-"'41 • IIIIII01 meal 
mitti)itatet, I,„ 
Nil Pr tall iii'..'11  ftel'1 11 111,1 11 lead I • ,
prettisditre eitiosiiiitid ,•;
*minify. If this innetti• pee sa 1,:l lea
, end 110ii1, Ill' i• (z if „
Isy the griestrel stiewieliel'a it I Ill' till 11'
WOW sealed) n vent s ....Inv
Address. Dr, Pat ker's setteel II,




.   lit.tpn 4:10 p m
N•. A
•r Harlot* . • . • 'a 7:412p Iii
Ar Slturgia . 77* a:ra 714 p Hi
• r Do h °Van. .. . 6:1:: aim ti:06 p to
Ar eiorgaufield. II*/ aim ts:45 p to
A r i oredon .  . 9:201alm 9:45p m
Ar Hendersoa le:ra &sal 9:41 p in
Ar Evansville . . 10:50 sLm 10.3u p in
t
Trahal Wave Morganseli, frit far 11111ven-tows at 11:56a. in., 3:0u p, 121.., daily eicept
Monday. and 8:45 p.m. deny. ,
Tralaa leave Uniontown for *organ field a
tills. tn., dui ly. and 1:0 ti. m sod 4:8.. p in
daily incept Sunday.
For further inforniatinn addrese •taan .
V. Railway at Evansville, Ind. ,
James Montgomery. 
•
Gen'i Sup't. G. A. Smith,
LIVEERY STABLE,
lizo; Pool & Gay
the Seventh Sire./ , I ..itr
Bridge. HMI hue and
Harness Bonet* in Iii. city. A new
lot of vehleles just ecrifrefl. spec-
ial aceonittordatunie f r Ihmunerci el
traveleie.
UNIVERSITY OF
• A run Farms.
toe Lawrenceburg (Ansi an I M le.
era I , roomy hes a trek et Itstid ad
i / el it, do .4..1.re'
r le , fel 116,01
et 1. le 11 1,6 •.4 WHO 11 MeMlyult
fottba A•rir It 11146. pat
at 'lul 
1171,11 API
liflar":111, 1:1f118 =1 II gull::
heap form. it: (be Vialally
armanesbursa Fat lbriti aid
illatis address C. D. Tent.
lake last eh..g lu our advertise
& We have omitted Water Works
a Ir. Evaporator, .ruploting
Is sad a O.e Ac ideals whit n
actris schooling to all buying lots
lb* Land tonspany. Bend for
aseal Prospectus.
W e want more boomed, built.
tE*JcLJC?G WO AND WIRERAl Go.,
4WRENCEBURG, TENN.




'4rlIt.11,0 I. • 1,1 ettirf, I11
fah .f.,lv 1.1, and Septetrtt
cash/nal ttf stud
to toe no lo. their duties at
Sch•ed tool. 1.i th/s* wit
vatelv; :tr.], to prae•it lone
had the advantage of eyat.
Por • reels lit apply f P.11.
t'hario 't a t,, Ion
VIRGINIA.
II kl) begin
r. live 4pre% ell
zits %slat, dem g to
este other I.aw
opus*, to read pri-
• wive have not
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w,at fn. riVOLI MEM a Sal 0/11 (woe
ilklirES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
/ an In' ivan 111 'Off' e. tea. or artetiot
r anat the linoWledie et pliant if areessaryt sae:isleeeese.i..1 weaves 'Wert • imams.
ii-amy rte.. erhipIker Ilk petits, a ea. sia riziamne almOlt I,* 01.'11 IT illoltY





•-• `I y1414111'41 Call hells
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
*Under Sew Management.





















pi•tral..r and (tow I,
Chrietlan ,-.4401 over Pletiter; Raul




13 1,, 1,, II .11..,i, ', not, Ilan
11 ig II .el rot I. W -ell at' a barireau
t., in. -.. a buggy, liaristeas 111111*
•• it ' • ' te•
- At u bargain, a farm on North oh'
„I, ituseellville pike eontalning 1.
from liopkin
. 1 a., 1( e
1 a..-drah ant) lot, 'situated
''a-t Nit th It, Two story frame
1.1111.1 rig is 1111i lit'', rootlet', servant's
0.11111M :01d all 11 g..00111
relator.







The Cordage Trust hopes to *twine
a e•omplete 11101101511y by buying the
preetite upon all rope-makieg trei-
eltinery.
Maree out, roosaraare.
The Vast simian! of labor pert,
by the heart in keepitig
of the body supplied with blie:
not generally known. It heats ..
000 times, and forces the Motel at .
rate of WS miles a day,
1100, 000,000 times. And IA', ,Si) ;.
iii a life time. No *solder t 1 ,• : • .
40 many Heart. F ueailrs. ::
sylifirtollig are tared-tweet 1,f 1 - re
when exereising, pule in
o 
.
'nmad', thitterine, 4•11-a- : •
throat, oppreesion, then folio W
hungry or stead tiering spell-. .V1 .: II
anklets, "Ie. Dr. Franklin 5r
N EW H E.5 t lit,; I,. lie
.1.ilde, reuletty. Sold 1,y I; ;
Leaven
A reninaitt Big rool'is
indiane under :Red Cloud to in re o v
agahist the alithoniy of the agent ,
I 'lleyetille.
Salary $26 Per Week.
WANIED-Gimal agents to sell au
n 
st
geeral m ndse.. line ot erchai No I' 11110,
A bove 'Mary will he paid 1 E" agent-.
for rther .telorneation, othlre•-•
Ai,ft tiVNERA 1. st 11•1.1 f 0.,
17.4 -t Van Buren ;Oren,.
inch. zewly le Afif1
.....•11111,
•
DR. B. 1. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.
-101.1 Eflf: MAN!
• 71.14- R NLW BOOK 1 ,.
• 11;:t.
of Alo 




Bank Coo nters, Tyler System, Port-
able, Unequaled In styles,
Cost and Finish.
110 ri,,t I aahe....., orS. II/had etc, illawratad la
1•,1/14,
7o.., Tyler's Reuel
Oare 111.-alt• noel Ti Pc-
ens, Cabinets, 100
111141.... Ile.t ar..1ehr.ap•
Ir`lo .11 earth, •., grim,
/*Awl. 4, te, to • •.
iv, purr atla 1.4,44.
reel Sae. .r
.e•. neeb
I ., I,, email
• ..,.• • snob.
, • ••• •eint•


















• . , • ..!: North le ii street,
eall/i la 1..1. P014-
LI
FR SALE.
1 A t i.,n of 71 Rcres, on
rAdithaw ro. ti
12 1 2 1 ,18 from the
Will sell .at a
; - g‘iitl Good crops




. olivlit lie 110•11a•
‘11.1 ell 1.1r0.11 Mlle' 11111g file 1'1.1,, 1'1! • III 1 ''ith .11 il• bib street,
ta k ilea 11 *5 itryrn property'.
.1, tit" Prepered I kke) oh mee11111 01111P
N.140'11100105 II.* Ill Iffe.VIe.--
1 5%.*••11 the 1 - 1' -it• :'•Ittl•••11111.1
1:1.1 .tio tor einint•re,.
t41I thi. c“liotr., and the 11.ri
lioto
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• • • , , • • he
• :ftted
. • ••••• he
t. t'e , ' II --'' - , !'.rt Of
' 1 .1. 10 1' , .1 ,101k.
'I ''I , '41 Ill ell
I ' • • I • 1 , , • 11,11.•
I I pi-
• n.i . 11.•I fiat WI,. II 1,1.411.
• I I1' I **ail 4 still 1.1111illtime,
11 III wadi hi
For Rout.
The Leads
to Fifteen Years' Im-
prisonment.
Litt at Time RequIred by the Jury to
Render ii Itigh.tmua Verdict.
An Exuibition of Spl.
Adjutant General tiross is the head
of the Miltary Departaient of the
State, anti In 11.14ition to this, he is a
close, warm friend and adviser id
(inventor Brown. Not %el
/1.1 this. and the further Net that the
Li al give,: in henor ot the (lover:1:4
It Lexington last illeht,,wasgi.eu
one of the t•oureenies of State ciiiard,
of w hien Oeuvre! Orties Is the head,
no invitation was given the Adjus
tent Ormeral, nor his assistant, Col.
Frank H. Iticharthein, to attend the
ball. •
Thie was the shabbiest of eliabby
treatment of their superior ofti••ers by
Company Sea wad Itegimeut, h. n
t;., et Lexington, af1:1 can only be Re-
count eti for as a piece of petty spite
work in hut-n.114..41 ievenge for the ac-
tion of Geti Gross ill following the.
fetter of the law, and reiusing to al-
ine/ the member's et the Second Regi-
ment pay tor their Attie while they
were in t.anip bere -Frankfort cor-
respoutfen•a• of the t•evingtou Poet.
Id uchly Married.
Minn., Nev. 16.--- Harry
Seik, proprietor 0: the Hon Ton res-
taurant, Mt Lek.. A veliue, hr. 'lit
oty suddenly elionimy night, takit.g
a Ito 1,1 III III• 7-year-tild datighter. lie
toek nil, him earth, a itit".1
*twit 11,1,, awl bitriiiliiimit:: 11 1,1 :1,1
neeklisee
ite tit i"ft liii wife with two it
iii• Ill I,it,ui bete and it large summit
id 111.1.1 • on the remlatIr4111. liii lifer.
I' iii Pb.liaiaa tels,i 110 
 hut 
usi rrH /.141 lti1: 5(003111 11 1'a 0i
1.41Nts ter The IPPI111/ rant. The rune-
husband took away a portion of
this t•itsli. Ile wrote heine fren:
netux City that lie Was 1114 coming
hack. Soler lie left 'ithas been dis-
covered that he has a wife in Helena,
under the Hanle of /I ipp, cud one at
Ashland; another at Gaelic() anti
still another at Detroit, Mich. flea
last a tie Vi ill 'One ter bigamy.
CONDENSED NEWS.
'lit' Dubuque Street It tilway Com-
pany declurt.s, after it test' :if the
storage-batters elect r.:. car equlte
!tient, that the iteheine us a failure.
1 A. H. Hopes, of Corpus Christi,
has slued the Bandon 'fraveller
for $1.00,401 damages for an art tele
attacking him /11111 his entersarittee.
John IL Cocke, a Memphis, Tenn.,
capitalist!, was as'elin•Illally It II led
while hunting neturday, his gull
going own, h.. Was 1'11111i/int a feller .
Lycurgue Lindsay and J W. Stilith
of Kansas City were arrest: d for
lawfully seeuring a stock of dry
goods by giving for it land with a
clouded title.
Leal.. V. Bogy, of nt. Louis, the
l'ensiou Office clerk who recently
wrote and pubiielied a, novel on attli-
vial life Ill Washington, has beeu dis-
missed from the paa rviee.
Al Dallas, Tex., B. I.. Rich W114 ar-
r.-see:I on (lie ellftrije of murder, a
young lady having le en killed at
Vermin, Tex., by a tunaway while
dr: ving with
Au antiquerian hi !Montreal hill!.
1 1141'10%4'r 'al tillst J. %1'11kes 14(mi
I heat u wai ramie: was oer1.1 III (Jul
:t: I t. a, Niter lulls Mg Items 'ship-
iell t'ii sehimitel $larie
whit 11 es etteitaleal
5•5101ar
:slattern mai.' carriers' and fly.-
clerks have been illiilltilateil Iron' the• 1 ore;,,je tee. 
, 
i 1 P t-aattlei:e at the remit :4 of
It"Pli e ..-t side mirth Nimbi "
.t splendid g ir•len with thie lot the Ovil-Serviee Comintemioll.
nr vegetables growi lig, goes %* itli.the Their places will be tilled by new ap-
e nee. 
plieantm who have painted the ex-
!i,, toling on east 'aide south M tim el ami„uti,„1.
INSURANCE.
I III.' 11111 It
•'.1 • ;.•••
. .1ek, -•:.••• 11H.I -at
To nn ',VV..'
& Wallace,gor( : mtortivet4. IIIr l wltately 'e1,,,sd by
• Hopkinsville - - Hy
'The Supreme Owned of the Na-
tional Fanners' Alllanee meets at
Indianapolis+, Ind., this week, and it
IS understood a delaration totaling
the Third Party whom, will be
made.
• Adds Meinot took bier 17-year-old
a museum where one of the
attraction* is a "William Tell" set,
l'etaterday she playfully pat • petit-
toe On her head, remarking to the
boy that he eamiat not shoot It oil.
The boy listi a revolver snit, almliiv '
II 'at her pull'. I Itt Wee: I. T.:
bullet ittalge-1 ill the wanuau's neck




hedge. It was a beauty-seven re:. _
high, with locked corners anal a lenva!
"rider"' on every length. Lot we itad
hardly time to look over the old titah's I"
handiwork anti pronOunce it tesel before !
a blizzard struck it and scattertel the a a,..-
rails over several neighboring 1: •wnships.
Rather reluctantly Braun then aleeided
to follow my example end fence lija
place with barb vier... Ile put in ;
of the roil fenve that was a wire fence
which could scarcely be beaten. It had
large, sawed p,,stg and fiVe 11..“ y
and should have lasted a lifetime. It •
might have flone ro, perhaps, lint for 1.
unfortunate ,s•currence. One afierms
early in November another blizz.ard
come sauntering aloug, pulled up every
blamed tepee ket, cart-May wrapped a
few wiles of wire enamel them an-1 sailed .
off toward ('hicaeo with the whole out lit. " •
When the hedge was destreyed the
old Dutelaiwin merely sighed; when the
rail fence went he said something half
under his breath; when the wire fence
followed it he swore. Then he sat down,
lighted his pipe and fell into it brew.i
MtUBdriYg. lit and early the next sprin -:
began another fen:.e, it wa, 5 11,. - • '1,1;
entirely new for onr country, i:ut it W.1--
a dandy 1111,111U misted:,', The oil Wan
set his hinal ,hands to wink pickin lip
stones and latuliti bowlders
and in a few weeks be bad collected
enough of 'eni to Imild a stone vrall. , It
was as strong as stone and cethe»t could
make it, an.I was four ft-et wide and
three feet lll.th, One afterimon, jast
after it was plet tel , t,in was.
pointin out ti TIP' the tine is :jilts of irs
new Wall. wht•ii Wat iledieed a Ia.:tit
cloud over the western horizon.
?There's tr.:nide over titter, ohl mall,"
said L -That blamed thitig j'ot
up its sleeves awl spittin on its hands
and gettiii ready fetr Itusinces. It'll be
along here. tot,, in about two minutes."
'•Vell, let it c:esm."
Then, as there - wasn't auythin else t::
do, we sat down to watch it. It c .•
zippin al 11g. twistin off trcett t•i• •
the ground or puliin 'tan by the I
cuttin the prairie grass as Cleat,
ne.wer cenhl have d. tie it and sw,
clean path. When It Tea, „
it just stopped a 111o:fp-f11 ftS If to I. • it
over, an:I I c,:u1,1 swear I hear:1 a chuckle.
Then it staapoeti and Callght hold 'if the
edge of the masonry. It htId tog -tie.
Well, but up it eaute.eltawly :mil steadily.
Jest when 11., wall had been turned half
over filet:hi:4:rd a groan,
lost its grei uil ie.:reeled hoi•l. The
d v:wall settle :1:•a an 1 the
blizzard jemp• .1 weer it ! !tv ,t I ,;!,\!!.
in out of
:::0 ja' • -. 
• ;
I told yen. It T t•••. -.•
it? It is voi, t r : . •
dot Irina .
the other • r.
cago News.
The Woman will. the fan.
The woman Will, Ii-'' Ii tenni a rei,
Itaserubly niti-A see, if slit. }Lis at:" :.• •
quote ts-reeptien of what slit. is d ' •
that tive-s; IllS of t he air carried • ;-
implement el torture is thrown o
neek gent:email or lady w ,. • • -
in front ef He H mr. 'Ii" ar Isa‘•
Warks 1.11y niel .1e. must L.:, -
seen vory 111 the newspapers, tli .7
pneumonia mei kindre:1 disease., are
often the reenit of ;nen careless use of
the fan; but site %Koala tee ahaudoti
hetet or forego the sii41t relief tea: lit-
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! ine Bast. Ne, IS, Cheapest.
Send for
REDUCED PRICE LIST
• • 1‘, 1.1: Sprelaltbeef„r IrSt-natora.Coitaer.r.d.
'•I e• I 11.111,1/ ny neatez4d1 is bath oral... vs.
u:k LET nvelsrar rat Stuart be..
-00 YOUsTurfECON0111Y,,)..
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withysician and Surgeon
, Will practice hie prOfoosion in all Its
• , 5. •• fitanehea. 4lm. over WIMP t, Hopkinsville.
eshieu south V Street
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11141, nose Maros to
OPIUM HOT SPRINGS
USERS UI And Charge so Fee
For any t•• •-.ryef .• hitt is 1..OL own.
r
eadad he • •tiPs 111•1111T.*: r; :0
:nerd Li. „i •
Milan! D .8_71VD7S ROT Bailee!. Lit
; -Mtn: narnet. /•,/.1
.•ry 1,4.r1,411...01.1 1'11,1 4 or
511, r • I.r
%teak. to. In Ka.
ene
;oil, 'a 1,4 ‘4. .111 it •
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PR E PAR t
INli
ES NOTHING BUT PILES.
AND CERTAIN CURE. KNOWN FOR IS YEARS AS
Tlif BEST REMEDY FOR PILE S.













tete 'tory tirove Farm. home
of lay-K,t en.,•••••1 Rant ue, W.s., sap.: ...After trying
f,ery known reined!, I removed • large Buneh
of two years .,landing. frutie a 3 )(iar old Oil:.
o 1:I; three :t ppl iefhe Of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It •• preparation I have in er used or heard
of. 1 twai 111) reCt/111111e1111 It to an '
IFe liars hondredg of eurti liestononoott.
1, • $1.50 per tootle. ark voter drums, for it. if he
,•IooI • „- r t nal ee,z.
%V. It. I ;DUN A 43 Whitehall. N. li.
TRY IT
CIF NCE HILL
KY -An u ',gnat...and Class-
; ; .1 ttch.e,1 1•••-41.:•15 N:sty ae5enth Anneal
-seon Open. Wednes,Lay. Se•.t 11th 1091.
1.4 WrIle.l• W. F•OiNTER.
strong de Carey,
Cave the life of the wiede assembly. 
1 t I '111=i;
e 
We have have 11:14 a stiff neck (tiet the
days fellowing the gratification of :•1..•
m
inral. led the physical for several flt 1
ya sat Iselin:I us in a church ''r 1.
room. and we regard the woman
fan as the ideal picture of impreme sn
k 1r W: irk oil ENUINS, BOILERSMen are h:,,1 eriengh. hut a , SAW
tle111611 W0111.111 With a fan Can ake the 
M I I.LS na m NE RV Try them,
prize. -New York .1 etirital of Couttueree.
Nt
- Mirrors of the Ifirrekta anti ELM STREETm ,The irrors of the aneient (Ireeks
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